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US move 

Russian 

Sathdrawal 
Doron Sonnac 

WASHINGTON. — The. Nixon Ad- 

‘HOUR APPROPRIATE FOR CHANGE’ 

only after Meir sounds call to 

Sadat: Meet as equals 
By ASHER WALLFISH 

Jerusalem Poet Knesset Reporter 

Prime Minister Golda 

added that the Russian’s Middle Bast 
policy could not be regarded as 
peace-orientéd in the light of Is- 

Opposition opponents In 8 friendly 

and good-humoured tone. She fi- 

nished with the prayer (halevat) 

P Price: -45 ag. minis allow eres : rael's experience. that Egypt would hear the true 
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M diction of the consequences was pre- adds: 

SIGNALS STRIKE THREAT RECEDES 
sume active. ‘plomatie efforts on 
an Arab-Israeli settlement. 

At the same time, discreet moves 
’ are already underway in Washing- 

Anwar Sadat of Egypt to 
meet as equals in the ef- 

Mature, she said. Israel should be 
prepared for surprises, including the 
possibility of renewed fighting at 

Mrs. Meir’s speech was greeted 
in Jerusalem as a sincere attempt 
to be conciliatory towards Egypt, 

‘FI E D O K RS ton to exploit the setback to Rus- fort to work out an agreed any time a ah ae eet. at mee sai time taking veel toa 
V Ε standing ᾿ τ Meir ress Cairo dignity 

iJ ὋΣ C AIRO- / C aay include sound oa solution to the Middle rae would not ‘change its stand “as equals." The underlying theme of 

“RIME Minister 
statement in 

- Jovernment is athmed to ‘listen. 
The speech was devoid of dra- 

Ὁ natics, although at one stagel}. 
; did ay 

aa 

| -FREED IN U.K. 
‘LONDON’ (Reuter). — Britain's tn-. 
dustrial rélations court last 

pany. which they thought was 
night ‘threatening their jobs, 

The petition to free the dockers 
‘was made through the official soli- 
Stor. — 2a court. functionary whose 
task is to keep.an eye on people 
jailed for contempt and ensure ‘that 
the punishment is not too severe. 

Enthusiastic cheers went up out- 
aide the court as Sir John’s decision 
was announced. He said his decision 
was influenced by a ruling made 
earlier in the day ‘by the House of 
Lords — Britain's highest court of 
appeal — in another case involving 
the industrial court. 

This concerned a. £55,000 fine im-. 

This ruling was thrown out by the 
Court of Appeal and the £55,000 was 
πὶ (cbmtfnund_ om Page, δ, Col 3) 

.MEIR SPEAKS TO NIXON IN 
=| NEW TV SATELLITE HOOK-UP 

‘by American officials, as well as 
private go-betweens in the ΟἹ and 
academic world, with the object of 

᾿ Testoring U.S. influence lost since 
the 1967 war. 
‘A full review of the latest de- day 

velopments is expected in a meeting 
later this week, possibly today, be- 
tween Ambassador Yitzhak Rabin 
and Assistant Secretary of State 
Joseph Sisco. Preliminary telephone 
conversations bave already been 

held. : : 
Authoritative diplomatic sources 

here have confirmed signs that in- 
dicate the Soviet withdrawal is on a 
larger scale than was at first as- 
sumed last week when Defence Sec- 
retary Laird spoke of departures by 
only 5,000 military advisers. In- 
telligence sources here now under- 
stand that the. withdrawal extends 
to units manning Sam missile com- 

around key Egyptian centres 
‘guch as Alexandria, Aswan, and 

According to sources quoted in the 
‘Washington Post,” the Soviet pres- 
ence would drop to as low as 2,000 

if 
eateadee Ἢ if fature. 

On the diplomatic level the Amer- 
jean position remains one of leaning 
‘over backwarda to avoid official 
analysis. Theoretically the U.S. re- 
mains “available to offer its good 
offices if the parties involved ex- 

East dispute. 
Speaking in the Knesset, in & 

review of the work of her Office 
over the year, and on the final 

before the summer recess, 
Mrs. Meir laid the stress on rela- 
tions between Israel and Egypt, 
to the exclusion of other factors 
in the Arab world. 

She described the Egyptian Presi- 
dent as “the leader of a great peo- 
ple, a people with an ancient heri- 
tage whose future lies before it.” 
She sald that the peopie and the Is- 
rael Government "desire with all their 

Cairo: No change; 
Tass: Hypocrisy 

CAIRO (Reuter). — Official sources, 
comunenting here last night on Prime 

rael would be to admit “surrender.” 
Yesterday he told the closing ses- 

sion of the Arab Socialist Union 
General Congress that the path 
ahead was a long one and that na- 
ture and history were on Egypt's 
side. But this was not taken as an 
immediate response to Mrs. Melr's 
statement which was made only 
shortly before President Sadat 

spoke. (See story -~ page 3). 
Meanwhile, the Libyan news 

agency said yesterday President 
Sadat is expected to visit Libya on 
Saturday for a few days. 

In Moscow, Tass said in a dispatch 
from London entitled “Hypocrisy 
and covert threats,” that Mrs. Meir’s 
Speech was “a tical state- 
ment” and “contained threats against 
neighbouring Arab countries in case 
they refused direct talks.” The dis- 
patch was apparently = product of 
reports monitored in London. 

Di aN τὸς τς τος τσ το πὸ 

hearts to put an end to the fighting 

on the Gunnar Jarring memoran- 
dum. She reiterated her willingness 
Yor an interim arrangement to re- 
oven the Suez Canal as a step on 
the road tewards peace. 

She had high praise for the U.S. 
role In attaining the cease-fire; in 
supporting this country’s deterrent 
capacity; and in laying down the 
need for negotiations, solely by the 
parties themselves — as did U.S. 
Secretary of State WilHam Rogers 
in hig press conference in Rome on 
July 11 this year. 

The Prime Minister was in a 
relaxed and confident mood through- 
out. She spoke to a packed House 
with a fuli Cabinet table. She wore 
2 short-sleeved ‘blue dress, with a 
large brooch, and never looked up 
once from her prepared address. 

in her reply to the debate at the 
end, in which she again stressed 
U.S. sympathy, she dealt with her 

In the four-hour debate which 
followed Mrs. Meir's statement, 
most speakers followed the Pre- 
miler’s Jead and concentrated their 
statements on forelgn policy issues 
— specifically in the light of the 
withdrawal of the Soviet advisers 
from Egypt. 

®Wew speakers spoke on luternal 
problems, and only one Member, 
Mr. Tewfik Toubi of the New Com- 
munists, mentioned the several dozen 
Birim settlers who were striking 
outside the Knesset for the second 
consecutive day yesterday. 

The debate was generally well at- 
tended, but there was remarkable 
restraint from the floor and hardly 
any heckling was heard — a rare 
phenomenon during a major poli- 
tical debate. 

Prof. Yitzhak Klinghofer (Gahal) 
was convinced the Soviet pull-back 
does not mean the end of Russian 
influence in the Middle East, On 
the contrary, events over the past 
few months point to Russian at- 

the speech was Israci’s conclusion 
that the events of the past week in 

t were of major — possibly of 
historic—importance for the Middle 
East. Against this backdrop must 
be seen the Prime Minister's dram- 
atic appeal to the Egyptian leader 
to “make a supreme effort" to solve 
outstanding problems at the nego- 
tlating table. 

Knowledgeable sources in Jerusa- 
lem do not anticipate any diplomatic 
initiatives in the near future by ei- 
ther Israel or the U.S. Israel has 
made its move, through Mrs. Meir's 
Speech, and it is considered Egypt's 
move now. 

As far as the U.S. is concerned, 
it is felt that it will not want to at- 
tempt to exploit Russila’s discom- 
fiture in Egypt, in the interests of 
the general detente which is the over- 
tiding aim of its policy since the 
Moscow summit. 

now go abe Cause its shop stewards had Cairo Minister Golda Melir’s offer to meet 
the stoppage ‘would ‘proceed only if oo as Com they be-. TU-16 aircraft equipped with the President Sadat, sald that Egypt's Μ Κ f ® li 
the dodkers τὸς ny ™ on arasing & company they be. | TU-26 stroraft, equlpped with the Ditton ‘on direct talks remoined -K.S Stress foreign policy 
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: ohn ‘Donaldson, for the actions of its stewards — some TU-16s remain on station for ' recent speeches that Egypt's By HIRSH GOODMAN enslaved to the Russians,” he ob- 
havo ordered surveillance of the U.S. Sixth Fleet. “sreement to direct talke with Is- Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter served. 

An independent Egypt will be free 
to choose its own course but he 
warned Egypt that without peace 
Israe] will continue to hold onto 
the territory it took in the Six Day 
War, and that without peace there 
will be no change in the status quo. 

The National Religious Party's 
Zevulon Hammer called for more 

(Continued on page 7, col. 8) 

SYRIAN MIG-21 
OVER KUNEITRA 

TEL AVIV. — A Syrian Mig-21 
flew over the Kuneitra region of 
the Golan Heights at about 10.80 
yesterday morning, the Israel Army 
spokesman reported. Israel planes 
were sent to intercept the intruder, 
A complaint has been filed with 
the U.N. cease-fire observers. 

The plane may have been on a 
reconnaissance mission. 

τον neitier comsiders the cease- and the confiiet, and to march to- tem: OU ! Ἢ pts to increase its influence T RI T 
. fire lines as final τῶν oe : gether towards peace.” She emphas- among the Arabs. One must also bear sT! 
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* BONN (INA). — U.N. Secretary- change now that Russian advisers pulsion of the Soviets from Egypt Wear 
General Kurt Waldheim said yester- were leaving. The opportunity for cowiq be used as a iever Yor the | : 
day that the Israel army must give change in Egypt's course should not institution of an era of changed The Leader 
up its control of the administered be missed. 3 
areas, He was speaking onaGerman Mrs. Meir commended the Soviet sarang Those who hope and strive 

. television interview. Union in a roundabout way. If it #5, peace, however, were bitterly 

Observers in Bonn noted that Mr. turns out to be true that the Rus- disappointed ‘by President sadat's 
[| Waldheim spoke of “the” areas, not sian leaders refused to grant Egypt peijcose speech last week in which 
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ἧς mise. 
it therefore, ‘Sadat, after the 

evacuation the Soviets, is 

Sag ee oe et 
Ὁ) eral meant a retreat from all of the Noting that President Sadat ac- ; be Peres | looks on. (Irae! Sun) cused the Kremlin of acting with itself of the British in order to 

Jerusalem Post Reporter with excellent tone. A transmission At the same time, Mr. Waldheim excessive caution, she assumed that 
‘A @rect phone conversation be- from Vienna showed immigrants denied that he supports the Arab the Russians apparently shunned the 

tween Prime Minister Golda Meir from the Soviet Union states, "When the U.N. makes de- role which the Egyptians sought to 
and U.S. President Nixon yesterday planes for Israel — which would cisions favouring the Arabs," he assign them if war broke out in the 
afternoon highlighted the opening pctually: be Janding here within ture said, "I am bound to carry such Middle East. 
ceremony of Iarael’s new. earth- decisions out.” To give a true ‘balance, Mrs. Meir 
sateliite commuhbications station δὲ 
Emek Ha’ela, southwest of Jeru- 
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fired at Israeli 
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55: fying east of the Canal It did not 50+ tersel while in office. He said the bonds ἃ are redeemable after 5 years 

᾿ of the planes had been that with the new means of tele- 
rding 

shot down. communication more Americans highest amount of the two alternatives: 

Its effect was to contradict the 
‘Cairo claim that four Israeli A. Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price index, according to 
calculated compound interest of 4.849 
that js, 11.26.66. To this amount are 
added linkage differentials on principal 
and interest. The Base index will be 
131,8 points. 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

— according to calculated compound 
interest of 10.780; thet ts IL66.66. 

IN EITHER CASE, AN INCOME OF AT LEAST IL50 NET 
FOR EACH 11100 IS ASSURED. 

Tax is limited 

te you owN 

aid Israel] troops on 
Y ᾿ 

100 metres into that country near fong stories of trouble.” ΤῸ Mr. 
Naqura (Rosh Hanfkray and 300 on'g remark about tourisin, she said 
metres inside Lebanon near Yeroun. ἢ 

Sapir rejects idea 
a of wartime controls 

apartment hotel, the Ariel, 
ompletion. In fact, YOU 

n elegant two-room 
hare all the exciie- 

idez of Placing 
— income tax on the Interest will not 

exceed 25%. Linkage differentials on 
capital are exempt from income tax.(*)} 

The bonds are available 

— at ali banking Institutions and from 
members of the Stock Exchange. Pur- 
chases at the time of issue are exempt 
from commission. 

Certificates are available 

— within a month from the date of issue. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— the new series bonds will be registered 
ε and traded on the Stock Market; thus, 

if necessary, bonds may be realized at 
: any time, even before the final re- 

τος demption date. 

(Ὁ) Income Tax Ordinance § 97 (a) (8) 
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-Our deepest condolences to. 

ALBERT AND LOUIS FOGIEL 
on the death of their 

FATHER 

(CATERIN G Lap. 

: Don't Just say “Next year in Jerusalem”. By In- 
dependence Day you could be living there, five THE ARIEL 2s: 

APARTMENT HOTEL " 

Let us show you the apartments today before they are all sold out. 

AS ANGLO-SAXON 224805: 
a Jerusalem: 2 Hasoreg St., {corner 29 Jaffa Rd.) Tel:.221161. 

Tel Aviv: 14 Frishman St. Tel: 242342/3. 2 

Today, Thursday, July 27, 1972, a new series — 
Resh-Lamed-Bet (232) — of Development Loan 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
DEVELOPMENT LOAN [__ DEVELOPMENT LOAN || 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces: 



SMOKE THE 
NEWEST CHARCOAL | 
3 FILTER CIGARETTE 

LIGHT AROMATIC 

REALLY SATISFACTORY 

From the U.S.A. 

Social and Personal 
The outgoing British Ambassador, 

Mr. John Barnes. paid 2 farewell 

cal yesterday on Tourism Minister 

Moshe Kel in Mr. Kol's Jerusalem 

office. Mr. Barnes also called on the 

Governor of the Bank of Israel, Mr. 
Moshe Sanbar. 

. 

A garden party in honour of Moshe 
Goldberg, former executive director 

of the Association of Americans and 
Canadians in Israel, was held on 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, Hy Sanderson in Savyon. 

Greetings were tendered by Mr. Arye 
Pincus, “chairman of Jewish Agency 

Executive; Gabriel Glazer, president 

of the AACT; and Sa’adia Gelb of 
Kfar Blum. 

* 

The Tel Aviv—Jaffa Rotary Club 
will hear 2 debate on employee 
protit-sharing in industry at its 
luncheon meeting today at 115 
p.m, at the 5.0.4, House. Speaking 
for the idea will be Mr. Yekuda 
Yudin of the Histadrut; 2g: 
Mr, Zalman Suzayeff of the Manu- 
facturers Association. 

ΝΜ 

An Oneg Shabbat tin English}, for 
tcurists and new immi, ts, will 
be held at 9 p.m. Friday at Thud 
Shivat Zion synagogue, 86 Rehov 
BeaYehuda, Tel Aviv. A question- 
and-answer programme will feature 
Ya'acov Bar-Or, Moshe Posner and 
Arye Chapman. 

- 

An illustrated lecture on “The 
Dances of the Bees — Belly Dance, 
Waltz and Hora” will be given in 
Jerusalem's Beit Agron auditorium 
at 8 p.m. this Sunday by Mr. David 
Smikt and Mr. Tzelila Berman. 
The talk is part of a new natural 
history series sponsored by the Je- 
rusalem branch of the Israel Jour- 
nalists Association and the Muni- 
eipality's Cultural Department. 
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‘McGovern, Nixon and Agnew too’ 

Eagleton won't take 

psych exam alone 
LON ANGELES (AP). — Demo- 
cratic vice-presidential nominee Tho- 
mas F. Bagieton sald here yester- 
day that he did not feel any need 
for a psychiatric examination sow 
and would not submit to one un- 
less Sen. George McGovern, Presi- 
dent Nixon and Vice-President Spiro 
Agnew do the same. 
“He refused anew to release me- 

dical records of his three hospital 
treatments for nervous exhaustion 
but said he would talk with his 
doctors about allowing them to 
discuss his past medical problems. 

Sen Eagleton also said he now 
realizes he made a mistake by not 
telling Mr. McGovern about the 
three hospital stays before the De- 
mocratic presidential nominee recom- 
mended him to the Democratic na- 
tional convention. 

Sen. Eagleton revealed on Tues- 
day that he had voluntarily sub- 
mitted to whoespital treatment in 
1960, 1964 and 1966 for “nervous 
exhaustion and fatigue” brought on 
by overwork. Twice he received 
psychiatric care and electric-shock 

treatment. Sen. Eagieton elaborated 
on that announcement yesterday, al- 
though on Tuesday he said he would 
have no further comment on it dur- | 
ing the campaign. 
He said he does not now receive 

any medication except for “an oc- 
casional, very sporadic tranquilizer. 
I don’t even know the name of it.” 

While Sen. McGovern remained 
secluded at his South Dakota cabin 
retreat, telegrams began arriving 
from supporters and most urged him 
to drop Sen. Hagleton 85 his run- 
ning mate in the wake of hig dis- 
closure. Some _ tet egrams urged ἢ 
Sen. Hagieton’s retention, but they ἡ 
were outnumbered 2 to 1 by an- 
tagonistic ones. 
Many of them are focused as 

much on the fact that Sen. Eagleton 
failed to tell Sen. MeGovern about 
his. medical history as on the fact 
that he had undergone the treatment. 

Sen. McGovern on Tuesday reject- 
ed Sen. Eagieton’s offer to quit. The 
Democratic presidential nominee 
said he wants to “wait and see” 
the reaction. 

Saigon flag hoisted 

over Quang Tri 
SAIGON (AP). — South Vietnamese 
paratroopers hoisted a government 
flag over the Quang Tri Citadel yes- 
terday but field reports said there 
were still pockets of North Vietna- 
mese resistance in and around the 
battle-scarred fortress. 
A U.S, adviser estimated it might 

take another 48 hours to mop them 
up and completely secure the Cita- 
del, which symbolizes the last bas- 
tion of North Vietmamese occupa- 
tion in the Quang Tri province capi- 
tal. 
Another informant noted that the 

paratroopers also are being bom- 
barded by North Vietnamese mor- 

13 Yugoslav soldiers 

killed by 
SARAJEVO (Reuter), — Thirteen 
of Yugoslavia's security forces have 
been killed in fighting with right- 
wing Ustashi terrorists, officials an- 
nounced here yesterday. Those killed 
included an army captain, said the 
announcement by the National De- 
fence Headquarters and the Interior 
Ministry of the Yugoslav republic of 
Bosnia-Hercegovina, 

The announcement said the Us- 
tashi terrorists had entered Yugo- 
slavia illegally Jate last month. 

The Yugoslav news agency Tan- 
jug, reported that one of the two 
surviving members of the terrorist 
group was killed on ‘Tuesday: by 
security forces. This means: that 18 
of the original 19-man squad have 
been killed since they entered 
Croatia. 

terrorists 
The terrorists, in green uniforms 

and black hats, originally crossed 
from Austria and hijacked a truck 
to take them through part of Yugo- 
slavia, according to the Belgrade 
uewspaper “Novosti.” During their 
journey, chased by security forces, 
the terrorists ambushed ἃ group of 
hunters in a forest and left them 
«θα up after taking food, They were 
said to be armed with machineguns 
and daggers. 

The dagger was a symbolic wea- 
pon carried by Ustashi members 
during World War IT when they 
ruled the Nazi puppet state of 
Croatia—_They have begn-active ever 
since im -trying to, undermine the 
Communist government in Yugo- 
slavia and re-establish an independ- 
ent Croatia. 

EARLY SYNAGOGUE 
PARTLY REBUILT 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

SAFAD. — An early 4th century 
C.E. synagogue of the Talmud period 
has been partly reconstructed at the 
Khirbet Shema' ruin site, near Me- 
ron, forming a striking feature on 
the Galilee hill. 

Prof. Eric Meyers, who headed an 
expedition from American universi- 
ties at the site, said yesterday that 
among the finds was a seal with 
the word “Adonai” in Greek letters. 

Khirbet Shema'’, he thought, was 

Israeli youth at 

London ecology meet 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Eight science stu- 
dents from Israel joined their col- 
leagues from 24 other countries in 
a discussion in London on the prob- 
lems raised at the recent Stock- 
holm Ecology Conference, when the 
International Youth Science Fort- 
night opened in London yesterday. 

The Israek students are Raziel 
Baimi-Cohen, Tel Aviv; Vered Se- 
gev, Ayelet Hashahar; Trit Fishman, 
Ramat Gan; Igor Shasranek, Bat 
Yam; Yael Zemel end Boaz Rahat, 
Jerusatem; Avner Brokman, Fialfa; 
and Miriam Weinberger, Rishon Le- 
zion. 

USS. selling more 
to Soviet Union 

WASHINGTON (AP). — U.S. ex- 
ports to the Soviet Union this year 
may reach §350m., the highest peace- 
time trade between the two count- 
riés in more than 50 years, the 
U.S. Commerce Department has re- 
ported. 

U.S. exports to the Soviet Union 
this year are rupning at twice the 
rate of 1971, the survey showed and 
the pace is expected to continue. 

Trade with all of Eastern Europe 
is likely to imcrease and U.S. ex- 
ports to Russia and other Eastern 
European countries may attain 
$600m., up $200m. from 1971 accord- 
ing to a special issue of the depart- 
ment’s publication “Commerce To- 
cay." 

The estimate for U.S. exports to 
Russia does not include a $750m. 
grain deal announced July 8. A 
minimum of $200m. worth of grain 
is expected to be purchased in the 

12 months beginning August 1. 

To LYDIA VILENTCHUK 

our deep condolences on the death of your 

MOTHER 
Your friends, your colleagues, and members of the Israel 

Society Of Special Libraries and Information . Centres. 

a small town occupying a site of 
about 20 dunams and inhabited by 
2,500 persons. No proof had been 
found that it was identical with the 
pacient Tekoa mentioned in the 
Scriptures. 

In the three excavating seasons 
he has directed, the universities to- 
gether spent ΤῸ στὰ. About 100 volun- 
teers from the U.S. and other coun- 
tries and a staff of expert archaeo- 
Jogists took part in the dig. 

The group also engaged in some 
excavations at Meron itself and 
found ancient buildings, household 
effects and coins on the slope below 
the tomb of Rabbi Shimon Bar- 
Yohai, the Antiquities Department's 
regional inspector, Netan’el Tefilin- 
sky announced yesterday. 

Pottery, baking’ ovens and coins 
of the Second Temple Period were 
found. Meron was a town with a 
fairly long history and covered a 
100-dunam area at the bottom of 
the hill, Prof. Meyers believes. Coins 
dating to the 4th century were 
found. 

Frogmen find oid 
gold and silver 

AALESUND, Norway (AP).—Three 
frogmen have now brought up more 
than 200 kgs. of gold and silver 
eoins from the Dutch ship Acher- 
dam which sank off the Norwegian 
coast in 1725. 

Eystein Krobn Dale of Aalesund 
and two Swedes, Bengt-Olof Gustatfs- 
son and Stefan Persson were to 
dive again yesterday to pick up the 
rest of the biggest numismatic trea- 
sure ever found on a seabed in 
Burope. 

The Norwegian state first claimed 
ownership to the coins, but later ex- 
perts have raised doubts, by saying 
the coins are “no man’s property.” 
Even if they are paid only the me- 
tal value the three frogmen will 
earn a considerable amount. The 
metal value so far has been esti- 
mated at $30,000. 

The gold coins are either Dutch 

or Spanish, and all the silver coins 

are Dutch. 

BIKES, — Bicycle-riding pairs of 
policemen, a familiar sight on Paris 

streets until they were phased out 
10 years ago, are to be reintroduc- 
ed, police chief Jacques Lenoir said 
yesterday. τ 

tars and artillery, fired from out- 
side the city. “‘You can clear the 
enemy out but not the incoming,” 
he said, 

Airborne Commander Lt.-Gen. Du 
Quoe Dong told AP correspondent 
Dennis Neeld his troops had raised 
the South Vietnamese flag on the 
northwest wall of the 50-acre Cita- 
del and said it was “virtually 
cleared” of Communists, Gen. Dong 
said three companies of paratroop- 
ers, totalling about 600 men, were 
rooting out the Jast North Viet- 
mamese diehards. Mr. Neeld said 
they were supported by massive 
South Vietnamese artillery barrages 
and airstrikes that included napalm 
drops. 

In the air war, U.S. Navy jets 
from the carriers Midway and Kitty 
Hawk wrecked a half-dozen bridges 
on both sides of the port city of 
Vinh, 265 ims. south of Hanof, in 
efforts to slow movement of war 
materials southward, the Seventh 
Fleet said. - 

The Navy planes used 1,000-pound 
videohombs that are guided to their 
target by a small television camera 
installed in their noses, The jets 
also heavily cratered the Vinh and 
Quang Lang Mig airbases, the Sev- 
enth Fleet reported, Quang Lang is 
56 lons. northwest of Vinh. 

The U.S. Command said that more 
than 290 Air Force, Navy and Ma- 
rine jets attacked targets inside 
North Vietnam on Tuesday. In 
South Vietnam, the Command an- 
nounced that an Air Force A-37 
attack plane was downed on Sunday . 
6 yams. “Zoutheast of An Loc, and 
‘about 90 lons. north of Saigon. The ' 
pilot was killed, the Command said. 

Vietnam accord 
in October, U.S. 

official says 
PARIS (UPI). — A high American 
Official said yesterday that the Viet- 
nam war will not be settled imme- 
diately but an agreement with the 
Communists is likely to come in 
October. 

The official, close to the Paris 
peace talks, cautioned against ex- 

 breakthro when the 
U.S., North Vietnamese, South Viet- 
namese, and Vietcong delegations 
gather for the 152ud session today 
in the International Conference Hall. 

Peace is not only not lkely to 
break out today but “it probably will 
be a couple months, more likely Oc- 
tober,” before the opposing sides 
can come to an agreement, the of- 
ficial, who preferred to remain ano- 
nymous, said. 

Some sort of agreement in Oc- 
tober would come in the nick of 
time before American voters go to 
the polls on Nov. 4 to vote on the 
administration of Richard M. Nixon. 

Communist meet to 
score U.S. policies 

PARIS (UPI). — Representatives 
from European Communist parties 
including Soviet Russia flew into 
Paris yesterday for a conference 
called today to condemn 0.5. poll- 
cies in Vietnam. 

‘Boris Ν. Ponomarev, Secre'! 
of the Communist Party’s Central 
Committee, headed the Soviet dele- 
gation to the meeting sponsored 
by the French Communist Party. 

PROGRAMME: 

TICKETS - 

’ . the best move. 

Jacqueline Onassis strolls in Capri 
after the Onassis yacht Christma 
docked at the island on Monday. 

AP radlophoto) 

Greece going 
.slow on ἡ 

Phantom jets 
ATHENS (AP). — Presidential can- 
aidate George MeGovern's announce- 
Taent that ‘he would halt all military 
aid to Greece # elected is jeopar-" 
dizing the sale of American Phan- 
tom jets to ‘Greece, a diplomatic 
source reported yesterday. 

The source said the Greek regime 
will probably hold off further ne- 
gotiations for the financing. of the 
planes until after the November 
election. 

The Greek Government agreed 
Jast March to buy two squadrons 
of Phantoms worth $130m. Delivery 
was scheduied to begin some time 
next year. The decision to buy 
Phantoms instead of French Mi- 
rages followed months of negotia- 
tions and the possibility of easy fi- 
nancial terms. 

Sex shops © 
raided in 

Olympic city 
MUNICH (AP). under 
the motto of a olen Ohanplon 
fone iia lice, raided Shops 

det tity and* Bias 
thousands of marks worth of porno- 
graphic material, the Bavarian Jus- 
tice Ministry announced yesterday. 

The Ministry said a 70-man force 
turned the material during 
Searches of 25 shops during a 24- 
hour period that began yesterday. 

The Ministry said the raids were 
staged as part of a campaign to 
Safeguard Munich's image before 
and during the Olympic Games, 
which open on August 26. As part 
of the same campaign, police re- 
cently shut down the city's biggest 
brothel. 

Starving Filipinos riot for food 
MANILA. — ‘Troops beat back starv- 

crowds who tried to ransack re- 
Uef helicopters bringing food to 
areas of central Luzon ravaged by 
floods that have left at least 211 
dead and more than two million 
homeless. 

‘Thousands of people were. report- 
ed starving yesterday after Typhoon 
Rita hit the central Philippines is- 
land, swamping it in the heaviest 
floods the country has known for 
more than a century. 

The Philippine News Service re- 
Ported yesterday that troops had ~ 
to fire shots in the air to disperse 

᾿ stampeding crowds attempting to 
ransack U.S. Army helicopters bring- 
ing food and supplies to stricken 
areas. In other areas pilots report- 
ed they could not land supplies be- 
cause of ‘poor visibility. 

Officials said they were the worst 
foods to hit the Philippines since 
4867. 

Convoys of army trucks were also 
used to ferry food, clothing and me- 
dical supplies into the central plains 
areas of Luzon and long lines of 
the hungry and the starving — men, 

THE ISRAEL — 
FESTIVAL 1972 ἢ 
SPECIAL CONCERT _ Dal 

Daniel Barenboim | ον σον | 
Pinchas Zukerman 
Jacqueline Du Pre = oe 

BEETHOVEN — Trio No. 1, OPUS τὸ (The' ‘Ghost) 
TCHAIKOVSKY — Trio in A minor 

TOMORROW, JULY 28 
TEL AVIV. ᾿ 4 

MANN AUDITORIUM. 
3.30 PM | 

at agencies and at the box office before the concert.’ -. 

. Tal and Tigran Petrosian had ex- 
amined the adjournment position in could win: 

. Moscow and came to the conclusion he 
that Spassky would.draw the game. frat Fe fat 

. homes, banks and firms 

-women and children — queued for 

‘direction of flood’ relief, has mean- 

_tional remedy against dental di- 

‘cate, 

- Piano 

THURSDAY, sULY 21, 915 

 ρνρηίἢ Spassky;: ὦ 
Fischer. game drawn . 

REYKJAVIK. — The seventh game 
in the world chess championship be- 
tween title-holder Boris Spassky 
and U.S. challenger Bobby Fischer 
ended in a draw by perpetual check 
last night after 48 moves. 

- The match score still: favours 
Fischer at 43. A draw gives each 
Player a half point 

Spassky, playing first with | the 
white pieces and needing a win to 
pull even with Fischer, opened with 
@ pawn to king’s rook four. Experts 
said this move engured the world 
champion of the draw. Seven moves 
later, Spassky had settied into per- 
petual check, making a drawn game . 
inevitable. 

After Spassky’s 49th move,. which 
continued the perpetual check posi-. 
tion, the two players looked at each 
other across the table, shook bands, 
and, getting up, walked away to a 
round of applause. 

Fischer had arrived 15 minutes 
late for the game. that began on 
Tuesday and was adjourned after 
the 40th move. - ts 

Russi Grandmasters Mik? 4 cuomploc’s dist move "The Amer 

parcel-bomb explosion .on: Tuesday, - 
was recovering slowly from erlous 
ixfories. 

A’ spokeainan for. the: 
Front for oe eee ὁ 

minutes left’ on bis clock while 
Fischer had 33 minutes. - 
Fischer and his second, the Rev. 

Some other Russian Grandmasters be 
thought Spassky even had the better R 
prospects. All agreed he had sealed 

At the end, Spasaky had only 17 

Ten Spaniards 
die during 
sea festival 

CARTAGENA, Spain (UPI). — Ten 
perszons drowned yesterday when a 
float carrying a festival queen and 
‘her entourage of 80 youths slipped 
off a barge and plunged ‘into Carta- 
gena Harbour as it passed the re- 
viewing stand of a local marine 
fiesta, town authorities reported. 

A town spokesman said the dead 
included five young men and five . 
young women, all Spaniards, An 
estimated 25 persons were injured, 
he said. 

The accident occurred just after 
midnight when the annual Carmen 
and Santiago Fiesta ended with the 
traditional parade of barge-borne 
floats. The float. of Festival Queen 
Maria Aguera, 17, was passing the 
reviewing stand when the ‘barge 

it began: to list because 
Most of its occupants had moved to 
one side. 

Blasts on death 
of Eva Peron 

BUENOS AIRES (AP). — Ten 
bombs exploded in front of private 

Strikes ae oe 

in Northern Ireland. 
BELFAST ice). x neha or pineal, 
Northern. Ireland's factory workers, Jand and ‘Wolf Shipyard, whicli. em- 

store employees and public trana- ploys 10,000;persons, sald yesterday's _ 

port drivers walked off thelr jobs ἃ 

yesterday in. observance of ἃ 2 

τοὺς volume Charles: Klein Law Library 
In other developments, ‘the Social at Temple University. The collection. : 

Party;. the was valued as high as $5m. : Ἁ 
‘The ‘fire, which apparently began. --: 

ὲ "inveatigation. 
a year-long refusal to cooperate . "AM ἐμέ about. 800 books and the 
with the now-suspended Protestant- . Gard “catalogue. were lost 
dominated Northern Ireland govern- in the ‘fire. The brary included 
ment and Mr.. Whitelew, who; re- rare volumes, dating to the 1500s 
Placed that sas ar Ra seen ra be a 

early yester- 
day, apparently planted by Peronist 
terrorists on the 20th anniversary 
of the death of Eva Peron. The 
pasts caused damage but no casual- 

es. 
Police managed to defuse another 

six bombs, whit?"had 'beéi! piace 
near military premises. - 

The homes of Alberto Gainza Paz, 
editor of the newspaper “La Pren- 
sa," and Jacobo Timerman, editor 
of “Le Opinion,” were attacked. 
Police reported that’ bombs were 
also planted in branches of the Bank 
of London and South America, the 
French benk of Supervielle Societe 
Generale and the Argentine-owned 
Shaw Bank. A sales agency of the 
Ford Motor Argentina Corp. also 
was damaged by a bomb... 

Strict security measures were in 
effect. ee the country. 

TOUR VE'ALEH eae oD 

᾿ ἡ . ama: es 

[ ALIYA EXPO 72, 20> HOUSE, TULY 1-AUGUST 2, 1972 ] 

Tonight, ‘Thursday, duly 27, 330 pau., Moadon Hadiek, 
109 Rehov Hayarkon, (Next toAstor Hotel) ες 
Panel of Distinguished speakers includes: j 
Mr. Paul Katz, Director English English. speaking Dept. 
Israel Discount Bank, :ALA-C.L ‘ 
Mr. Gideon Shipouj, Economic Counsejlor, Tour Ve'Aleh, ᾿ 
Admission free, Tourista. most welcome, Refreshments available. 

Zion, Hotel Haifa, Thursday, July 21, 8.30 p.m. 
American Jewish Congress evening. Panel includes: 
aan lg τὴ Director Tour Ve'Aleh Haifa — 

~ Xitel olfson, professional Placement Officer. 
Mr. J. Bacharach, Lawyer, AACL » 0. ἢ 

DONT MISS BLIVA EXPO ὭΣ, ποις πὸ i 
_REHOV DANIEL FRISH, CORNER REHOV ia amo 

yt 

food at refugee centres. But only 
8 few flood-hit towns could he 
reached, for some roads remained 
under. water, - 

President Ferdinand Marcos, who 
has taken @ personal hand in the 

while moved to divert baat 
Pledges of §300m. to repair flood 
ἰῶτα in Luzon, 

One Shabbat, ταις. Tay τ τε Ean. “icin Lo ὃ 
Rebov Ben Yehuda’ te . pedis με : . (Opposti ‘Deborah Hotel) zoe Ancludes! 

Mr. Moshe Posner, Teacher. and Writer 
Mr. Arieh- Chapman, Tour: Ve'Aleh. ᾿ 

- Dental panacea 
claimed in Sweden 

STOCKHOLM (AP). — A_ nutri- 

Seases, which it is claimed would 
make 95° per cent of all dentists 
jobless if used, will be tested on a 
selection of Swedish children and 
volunteers, Swedish papers reported 
yesterday. 

The miraculous stuff was said to 
be, simple bone-meal, of which one 
Spoonful a day would be prescribed, 
according to its most ardent: adyo- 

Alfred Aaslander, a Swedish 
nutritional expert. i 

6 

Monday, July 51. τὸ ae ἘΠ ἃ pm aay ὍΝ 
Tuesday, Wednesday; August 1.2. . : aes 
: Opening Tel Aviv, Aliya Exxpo "22; Ε 
.30 dinsegy τοῦς aie on Altya, uaa Housing, Bmp 

Non-stop’! Israeli film a 

τὲ PROFLE WHO NOW — WIE. BE AY τεῖτο 

Monday, July 51, 830 pan. Zion Hotel, Haifa, : hey 

ening with distinguished pane! ined 
Shargill, correspondent -Ὑὶ Ahronot - - 

Azioh Chapman, "Tour ‘Ve'Alen and others 

SETILE IN ISRAEL?? YOULL FIND 
ἢ THE ANSWER AT ΑἸΤΥΑ EXPO ..- 

Ἡραίᾳ ππούτεν Seem peer re care 
-American. Jewish evening’ 

Ἵ With Olga Sagi, and her panel of experts. . 7 x 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2 — LAST Da¥ or EXEO 
᾿ ἃ -ἈῈ Z.0.A. HOUSE: 

evening: 
;.Kellerman-of' Tour Ve'Aleh: 

“Robert Gamzey: ̓ Ξ “American Aatre ἃ & ‘etna ” 



τὸ τὸ anti-U. 5. action 
᾿ _ SAMBO, — he Natal Gingress ἀραῖς tn ὁ way μὲ wit tam. ‘freedom ta United 
ores δ our peoples.” He said ledge that the States is our 

against the nation.” 
fy “Al Akhbar,” commenting on Is- 
. charges, 

— it would be ignoring the 
yd Egyptian people and 

~ “We must awaken to: the ‘know- fUPI, Reuter} 

"Gaus gets year’s 
Seorrective labour’ 

MOSCOW .(UPI).—A Moscow couxt 

Peek og : a ay 

Be GE RE OER hep ® 
veut 

ὁ listed the resolution in more detail as 

prong agi rere aA 
these de-. that, it is | Re 

territory... 
every attempt exploit 

=: London. for -M, E. dialogue 

+ τ Ἀν πόδι, Soe 

GABRIBL SHAPIRO 

strating for emigration rights during 

posi- - “All ἃ and’ dis- 
of & meeting trust.which have so far prevented 
Sy. Mee. See & poultice! 5 settlement must be over- . after seeing his wife off at the air- 

‘Soviet Union when her tourist visa Mr. Shapiro told newsmen in the 
expired five days after their Jewish park that he told the court he con- 
‘wedding. She tried to return without sidered the 2%-hour trial Mlegal be- 
a visa on Monday but was inter- cause he has renounced his Soviet 

Ὁ Δ πισταὶ μοεταπτς 
everything, Hadar; “ ‘Western newsmen and all but two Live central Carmel, ‘Downtown, ‘Technion, University’ etc. of Mr. Shapiro's friends were barred bere of Herat 

. . Large rooms, elevators, ‘garbage chute, : from court?0om on ie grounds 

Live big double pasty am ; that all seats were taken. His parents agency 
: admitted, here, carrying placards pointing up 
Central heat Mr. Sha; leutexan‘ Jewish tri the Soviet Live modein iting, laundry: room, i piro, a leut ent eatin: als in ἰεξ Union. 
Pemernlined: services: 

Apartments ‘and 

Penthouses from 2 

to 5 rooms, 50 to : 

142 sq.m. ὧν 

Prices ‘from. §258.- per sq.m. 
($25.- ott) 

Gcuitrastion ‘has started; your investment 
guaranteed. Have a foothold in Haifa... - 

AS ANGLO-SAXON 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. mm 

THE REAL ESTATE AGENCY WITH THE COUNTRY-~WIDE NETWORK 

129 Hanassi Avenue, Central Carmel, Haifa Te), 81296 

SAILINGS TO U.S.A 
AND EUROPE ᾿ 
BY THE LUXURY 
TRANSATLANTIC LINERS 
T.S.S "QUEEN ANNA MARIA” 
AND” OLYMPIA” — 

Arrive = Sail New York 75. [πῶς τι 
‘Set. "Μίου. ‘Tues. 
[Sept 16 Sept. 18 Sept. 26 

Tues. Wed. Mon. Tues. Wed. 
Nov. 21 Nov. 22 Dec 4 Dec. 5 Dec. 6 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
25% Reduction 
on the trip New York/Haifa is granted 
to passengers buying round-trip tickets. 

ie 

10% Reduction 
on τοππᾶ ἐπὶ tickets to Burepe 

* 

={8) Ae | =] a 

18 cuft sizes. All # 
with exclusive ἢ 
convertible doors ies 
thet change from 
right to teft hand 
cpening when-. 
ever you want, 
Separate controls 
tor Pipoth cefrige- 
rator and freezer. 
Models available. 
in 220 volt, 50 
eyctas. 

_* 

Special oe 
Hata /apes by whip and return fom Earope hy He 

Exclusive "refrigerator within a fe The - most silent 

Oe encdenct AIRCONDITIONER [fi Special offer on the sailing of ESS. “OLYMPIA” 
*Exclusive two automatic cold controls τὸν in America Passengers will have free hotel " ε 

d 8 da Piraeus, or they fly 
{Pinas co coupenys expe eo Sept 28 to join the alib- 
= a are fully stroonitioned and ninbslioed, 6 decks, open air 
and in swimming pools, ssuna, gymbasinm, public rooms, bars, 
night ciubs, Hbraries observatory and own lounge, 

tre, air nation rlour, . gift has 

(one for the refrigerator and one for 
the ) you ‘set one without 

in-home installation that you can 
add now or any dime vou want. 

stops noise before it starts. Vibration is isolated, 

acomed " elirninavad τὸ Καθ It from being transmitmed Ὁ 
‘to wails {and even adjoining rooms) and becoming ircitating 

noise. 
Another First! New exclusive Amana Electro-costing 

finish gives 3 times more protection against rust & corrasion 

than conventional flo-cozt tystern. ᾿ 

ταὶ ee please to oe οκοαν 
ha lom Towers, cae τ Tel Aviv, μὰς Λα ταῦ τὰ 

tGREEK LINE 
Safety classification: TSS. Queen Anua Maria 1956 

TSS. Oiymple = "BE" 

ledge} she has 

Jane Fonda. 

‘cried for 

America’ 

in Hanoi 
PARIS (UPI). — American film & 
actress Jane Fonda said on Tuesday Be 

Spent two weeks touring 
North Vietnam bombed by U.S. war- 
Planes and cried — not for the 
Vietnamese, but for the Americans. 

“I shed meny tears in North 
Vietnam, but not for the Viet- 
mamese. They are happy, 
and working. I cried for the Amer- ὲ 
icans. It's an American 

erfican | she said with an emotion-flled voice. 

Addressing a packed news con- 
ference, the actress said. “It will 

years to wipe off the 
that blight put ῥα οὶ our flag by the likes 

of Mr. Nixon.” 

syne sala her trip, 88 a guest of 
the Hanoi Committee on U.S. War 
Crimes, had convinced her that U.S. 
planes were raiding North Vietnam 
to deliberately destroy its flood dike 
system. “I believe in my heart, 

profoundly, that the dikes are be: 
bombed on purpose,” she said. (The 
US. has repeatedly denied that 
bombing in directed at non-military 
targets.) 

Miss Fonda showed newsmen film 
clips taken during her tour of the 
Hanoi suburbs. She also showed a 
ae showing seven U.S. war prison- 

who, she said, told her they 
believed they will remain captive so 
long as President Nixon remained 
in office. 

Miss Fonda said the colour slides 

PAGE THREE 

Jane Fonda, at her Paris press conference, points to American 

prisoners of war in colour film of her visit to Hanoi. 

she had shown included wrecked 
civilian tragets such as hospitals. 

The P.o.W.s dressed in red and 
purple striped jail clothes, appeared 

ing on the film sitting opposite Miss 
Fonda who was questioning them 
about the war. 

‘They all told me they were afraid 
they would never be released as 
long as Richard Nixon is president. 
They asked me to urge everyone ἢ 
in the U.S. to oust Nixon,” she said. 

Miss Fonda appeared before the 
press wearing jeans, a black leotard 
top and sandals. Her hair was in a 
shag cut, and she sometimes tapped 
the floor with her feet to make a 
point. 

(AP radiophoto) 

Miss Fonda denied reports she had 
appealed to U.S. servicemen in 
South Vietnam to disobey. The re- 
port had drawn accusations she was 
guilty of treason. 

“I spoke every day on the radio 
in the bellef that if the American 
pilots knew what they were doing 
they would not continue bombing,” 
she said. 

The prisoners appeared in the film 
in good health, and were smiling. 
“They spoke normally," Miss Fonda 
said. “They were not brainwashed... 
All of them wanted me to take 
Messages to their sweethearts and 
families.” 

ΓΈ ΩΣ 

NEW ADDITIONS TO 
THE VARIED SELECTION OF 

ISRALOM APARTMENTS IN ISRAEL'S 
_FINEST LOCATIONS 

NEOT SHOSHANIM — 

The popular new residential community in booming Holon 
{adjoming Tel Aviv) with fine schools, modern shopping 
and all other public services in close proximity. 
Four rooms from 9 27,000. 

Four and a half rooms from ὃ 28,500. 

ASHDOD — 

Grow Up With the Country’s Outstanding Planned Metropolis — 
in the sparkling new “D” quarter, close to the sea. 
Three rooms from $ 21,000. 
Four rooms from § 24,200. 
Penthouses only $56,200. 

“Alas, poor Yorick.” If he’d only known 
Schweppes. But not too late for you to 

revel in the real bitter taste of Schweppes 
Bitter Lemon. For the mature taste. 
A drink you can lose your head over. 

Schweppes Bitter Lemon 
Also available in the large LITRE bottle 

ISRAEL HOMES AND REAL ESTATE CORP. LTD. 71a Ben Yehuda Street Tel Aviv, P.O.Box 3450 Tel:226 224 
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: "ΘΗ Τηβίαπε A WONDERFUL Readers’ letters | y " SOUVENIR ; 
FRENCH ZIONISTS MAUGHAM’S forgettable ‘ Chasidie Song” Sake ad 

OF THE LEFT MR. KNOW-ALL - Gc. ἃ COMPANY ; Festivat 1971 Washing" Machines and Dish Washers 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post To the Editor of The Jernsaiem Post Tel Aviv Cinema, Tel Aviv ‘Ollatciaats| [ὰ a Hed-Arzi record 3 

Sir, — We are militant Zionist in Sir, — I wish to refer to Alex | (TARRING Ann-Margret (“RP.M.,” Do you know of a more 
gang’s female members looked like 
itinerant society drop-outs, and not 
like Hollywood starlets made up to 
look the part. Lenny Stack’s music 
helpe Le oral the atmosphere and, 
gene: ed well. 

The story is about C.C. Ryder 
(“Sasy Rider’) one of America’s 
wandering motorcycle fraternity, 

“Carnal Knowledge”) and Joe 
Namath, America’s swinger, ex- 
sporting hero, this is yet another 
youth gang-motorbike saga, although 
not as bad as I feared. True, the 

South-West France, organized with- Berlyne’s Telereview of July i4. In 

in the framework of the Seclalist his private life. Mr. Somerset 
Union of the Zionist Left. We are Maugham may have been as bad an 
active at university, in the Jewish anti-Semite as Galsworthy, Geothe or 
community and in French political Chopin — but his Mr. Know-All was 
circles and express our solidarity probably not intended to be a Jew. | dialogue was at times banal and 
with the people of Israel and its Neither the story itself, nor the cri- | trite. (Sample: — “What are you 
right to existence in its own state, tics support this theory. searching for?" — “If I knew that 
open to all Jews who wisk to come In Somerset Maugham'’s days,|I wouldn't still be looking!") True, 
and. within recognized borders. We when the Empire was still the Em- “who, upon meeting a wealthy fa- 
also fight for the right of the Pales- pire, there was a certain number shion designer, decides that the 
tinian people to a national state, of people who, although ‘‘colonials,” | through fields). highiife is not so bad after all. He 
with the clear understanding that sported a British passport. to the ‘Nevertheless, in the main, the takes leave of his gang, and surviv- 

this right does not jeopardize the dismay or many “real” Britons, who ing their challenge, makes off with 
existence of the State of Israel. considered them — often justly — his girl, who decides that she would 

We protested most effectively in as mere snobs who, under a thin 
Toulouse following the Lod mas- layer of British appearance, re- 
sacre and that is why we feel free mained Oriental. Most of these peo- 
to protest today against the events ple were Levantines — Cypriots, 
of Hasbaya.. in ‘other cases, the Maltese, and very often, Egyptians. 
soldiers of Israel have shown them- Therefore, the prototype of Mr. 
selves able to hit the enemy while Enow-All is probably not a Jew, but 
affording maximum protection to an Arab. 
civilians. But how is it possible to MICHAEL NOACH 
spare civilians when planes and Beersheba, July 15. 
heavy artillery pound an entire area 
for a full hour? 

We feel that the government asa Hi C d 1 { 

whole is in part respons: for the h Ἧ { wy 

present super nationallam rampant 15 our an a ers ees 

in Israel and we as Zionists suffer to 
see the harm which this “Realpo- The High Court of Justice dis- 

litik" does to the Zionist cause. missed a petition for an order nisi 

Those of us who are planning to | calling upon the Netivei Neft Inqui- 
go to Israel in the near future are}ry Commission and others to show 
more determined thar ever to do{cause why they should not rescind ἢ 
so in order to take an active part in| their decision with regard to the 
Israel's destiny and exert democratic lawyers’ fees. a 
pressure on the formation of its The petitioner, himself a lawyer, 

policy. However, many Jews. and alleged in his petition that the fees 
particularly young ones, are disap- granted by the Commission to the 
pointed, not οὔτ “necause of French Jawyers who had appeared before 
policy, but also because they feel it were, although based on a re- 

they cannot Identify with the Israell | commendation by the Director-Gen- 
Government's present objectives. We eral of the Ministry of Justice 

feel that, in order ἐδ geeureic Dus | srossly exorbitant and unreasonable 
merous <a shea ii Ta" }and that even what remained of ‘ - 
tion of young Jews, the Govern-| tne sees after some of the lawyers High Court will not sustain a peti- qudgels for the public’ δὲ large. 
ment should change its Policy to in- | vad waived theirs completely and tion from each and every citizen For there are other means and 
clude visible proof of its desire for! tiers had waived part, still re. Who wishes to tring a complaint media for airing such complaints 
peace. 'mained unrealistic. before it, but will demand that and in the case of the legal profes- 

_Today, as in the past, and even 15| yr Segal appeared for the peti- the citizen prove that some per- sion in particular they have their 
aims have changed, the wish to im-| tioner, sonal, material interest of his has own legally recognized organization 
inigrate con ip Sat en pied ‘by te DECISION been prejudiced by the authorities. for aoing so. In short, the peti- 

ir jon The 4h Cou! etiti loner sought to usurp the 
people, not overlords of the region. peltainae™ Ἔ sore ἐπ κε τα a lag area] iu the Bree pat functions of the Chamber of Ad- 

SOCIALIST UNION OF THE petitioner had standing had first to material interest as he had not Vvocates, which had not itself 
ZIONIST LEFT | be decided. In deciding this question been a party to the proceedings and thought it meet to bring a com- 

in the negative they noted that had contributed nothing directly Plaint to the High Court (if, inj i HADAR : 
there are no hard and fast statu- from his own pocket towards the ‘act, there were grounds for such| Biss ahaa Ha'am, Tel Aviv Tel. 613657 
tory criteria for establishing when cost of the Commision's decision. ® complaint), and the principles At better photographic shops.‘ 
the High Court will intervene; the The fact, they continued, that ὦ 338 down by the High Court itself | | 
decision is left to the discretion tax-payer has an indirect interest “Ud not allow of any such usurpa- 
of the High Court itself as to in the amounts paid out by the ton. 
whether to intervene in the inter- State could, perhaps, in certain ex- Petition dismissed. 
ests of justice. The petitioner in ceptional cases give him the right Decision give on June 25, 1972. 
the present case, the justices con- to petition the High Court of Jus- 
Hnued, had claimed to have stand- tice. But, in general, the mere fact 
ing first, because he is a member that a petitioner pays taxes and is 
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respondents, of anti-social tenden- that, as a member of the legal 
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the of es ls che ria outside parties 

“το, -Ἃ Kk : 
PSE strength of Israel, the ca- 

 pability of the Israel Defence 
Forces and Jsraeh “-eonsti- 
tute ‘a major factor in ‘the deve- 
fopments ‘of the past two years. 
There is no. doubt that. the power 
-of the LD.F. was one of the main 

‘the factors taken into consideration 
5 ~~. by the leaders of the ‘Arab states 

anil their Soviet advisers, when 

lence of these trends at close quar- 
ters in the coume ‘of talks I had 
with beads of State, heads of Goy- 
ernment and statesmen in Surope. 
On this occasion I wish to ex- 

-Dress my thanks, from this ros- 
trum, to the President and the 
Prime Minister of Rumania for the 
cordial hospitality I was privileged 
to receive during my official visit 
in their country. I am particularly 
gratefal for the ‘opportunity that 
i was given to have Jong conver- 
sations with the President, Nicolae 
Ceausescu, and the Prime Minister, 
Ton Gheorghe ‘Maurer, to clarity 
Ysrael’g stand and fo obtain a first 
hand of the Rumanian 
Goverument’s approech to interna- 
tional problems in general and to 
those affecting our area in parti- 
‘ular. I hope that this visit helped 
to reinforce and broaden our bila- 
teral relations, anil I would ifke 
to beHeve that, our mrutual under- 

. wtamling of Middie Eastern pro- 
Pierag las been enhanced, I should 
Iike to note the. important prin- 
ciples on which we agreed and 
which found their expression in our 

; folrt statement. The Prime Minis- 

of ‘the (Phantom planes was a ma- '% of Rumania and myself reiter- 

εἴ 

rt eal] ΜΠ. rane le i he borne in mind that in order 
to .ensure. the ¢trength and - the 
deterrent influence of the LDF. 
we must @iligently pursue acqui- 

Ι Γ rit ἑ a if ΠῚ 
" I ἢ Ἷ BE ἔν εἰ : & ἢ 
8 i i ἔ ἕ 

compelled to hase them abroad 

the observance of the right of each 
people to decide freely its own 

~fate, without any. outside interfer- 
” 

bac oa 
Peaceful ways 

Together we emphasized the 
necessity of “the need to make ef- 
forts for the .settHlement of 1}- 
gious questions in peaceful ways, 
for the elimination of force from 
international life." 

Last month I. took part in the 
conference of the Socialist Inter- 
ational in Vienna. During ‘the deli- 
Derations off the conference and in 
the taiks 1 held with the 
leaders who participated, the theme 
that dialogue detween parties is 
the most method of 
achieving 

id her readiness to negotiate for ̓  
806 not only. springs 

a solution ‘to interna- 
tlonal problems was voiced time 
and again. . 

‘As’ for the Middle East, the So- 
cialist International reiterated its 

As will be remembered, we agreed 
. dlalogue under the auspices: of 

-,- te U.N. special representative, in 
πὸ 1e hope thet these talks would Jead 

gotiation and. agreement between 
the parties and should not ‘be forced 
on them from the outside.” 

‘On this occasion, it is worth men- 
tioning that the conference also 
adopted a resolution condemning 
terrorigm and denounced, in parti- 
cular the murderous deed at Lod 

egret, The reality has been cruel and 
disappointing for the Egyptian 
rulers. Sober calculation compelled 
them to give up announcing dates 

- ἃ — im fact — to the by ε fons to ‘their Coinion, hand in hand with a con- ders with this vile cri = ' emanded that People of the need-for ἃ.“ - mn, crime. 
aid McA. taken ἃ gain eemimars δὰ @,"" snd laying on the So- Sant endeavour to convince and  sotidarity was ex at 
ent to withdraw to the interna- Viet 0: the responsibility for a caaratanding.. ote the Ug, he, Conference of the International 
onal frontier. Τὰ other words, an Nevpt's weakness, σ΄. . pretidentiy “Sgtatement to. both prin the struggle of Jews in the 

_ ttempt was made to exclude the : Egypt prepares a Houses of Congress hig τὸ SOViet ‘Union and Syria 

the decisions—and I quote, according 
‘to the Middle East News Agency: 

“i. To wind up the fonctions of 
the Soviet and 
‘experts who e at our request, 

from July 17, on con- β ε 

for the State of Israel. Tt is in- 
cumbent upon Israel to foster this 
friendship diligently, for the ad- 
vancement of the State of Israel 
and in the service of peace in the 
region and throughout ‘the world. 

kkk : 
(CCQOERGION by force of guns or 
enforcement by means of the 

powers cannot bring the hoped-for 
peace to our region. The military 
path will only add death and des- 
truction. Recourse to outside forces 
for the purpose of [political impo- 
sition is bound to lead ultimately 
to enslavement to these forces and 
‘to disillusionment. 

‘Along neither of these peths — 
whereby Higypt has attempted to 

tering the reply’ given“on Feb- 
jary 26 of that year. ἣν ᾿ Β 

——~"At the same time, the Govern- “squeeze” 
.——————“ent of Israel led — on Feb. 

1971 . 

fices, with the agreement of both 
des, for. the promotion of a Canal 
yreement, we expressed our con- 
nt and Egypt did likewise. 

‘We made it clear that we attach 
ype to this special agreement as 
1 advance towards complete peace. 
ence we would be ready, on rez- 

to the next stage.” 
According to the information in 

‘our sposgession, these decisions are 
in ‘the process of belug implemented. 
The Government of Israel was in 

no hurry to draw corclusions from 
this development and to announce 
fits reaction in public. Even now, it 

‘The developments of recent years 
testify time and again thet the 

ever be said that this highly signi- 

.18 the President. «οὕ. 
ΟὟ izowmes ie tie 

egyptian Government. It may how- |’ 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

TO SADAT 
From the statements made by the 
Egyptian President we may Jearn 
of differences of opinion and bitter 
complaints. it was said that the 
Soviets did not respond to all of 
Egypt's requests in the miktary and 
political spheres. It appears thal 
the Bgyptians blame the Soviet 
Union for the postponement of the 
“Igberation of the usurped lands” be- 
cause she failed to respond to all 
the Egyptian demands, The Soviet 
Union is charged with responsibility 
for the continuing gituation of “no 
peace and no war.” 

‘We shall not intervene in this 
debate. 'According to our experience 
and conviction, the policy of the 
Soviet Union in the Middie Hast 
cannot be regarded as a policy 
striving for peace. We vividly re- 
me the mstble role she 
played on the eve of the Six Day 
‘War. ‘We are well aware that her 
unreserved support for Egypt's ag- 
gressive policy was a factor that 
sabotaged the prospects of peace. 

It is impossible sot to be im- 
pressed by the fect that the Pre- 
sident of Egypt accuses the Soviet 
‘Union of “excessive and exaggerated 
caution.” The complaint that the 
‘Middle East question is not a mat- 
ter of frst priority for the Soviets 
is surprising. It is possible that the 
Egyptian rulers demanded offensive 
‘Weapons systems and milltary-opera- 
‘tional commitments which the rulers 
of the Soviet Union were not pre- 
pared to grant. It is not to be ex- 
cluded thet they did not agree to 
take upon themselves the role which 
the Egyptians earmarked for them 
in their plans for a renewal of war. 
16 the Bgyptians are right in claim- 
ing that the Soviets did not respond 
to demands which, if met, would 
‘have caused and made possible re- 
newal of the war — if that really 
‘was 50 -ο it should not:be charged to 
the discredit of the Soviet Union, 
for this lack of response contributed 
to the saving of gypt from a fur- 
ther defeat and prevented a danger- 
ous deterioration in the region, 

The Soviet Union stationed in 
Egypt more than 7,000 advisers, ex- 
perts and instructors in all the 
armed forces, and close to 10,000 
additional milttary personnel to ope- 
rate squadrons of Mig-21 and other 
atreraft, SA-3 and SA-6 batteries 
and personnel in various command 
*formations. 

Evacuation demand 
The Egyptian demand for evacua- 

tion affects the entire establishment 
of advisers and experts, but not the 
instructors. The latter will continue 
to function. On the other hand, the 
demand for evacuation also affects 
the Soviet operational units which 
are integrated in the Egyptian air 
defence system. It appears that the 
SA-3 batteries and perhaps also the 
interceptor squadrons have ‘been 
handed over to the Egyptians. 

‘The evacuation decision does not 
— at least at this stage — affect 
Soviet forces and positions in Egypt 
which serve the strategic objectives 
of the Soviet Union in the region. 

Here and there, in Israel and else- 
where in the world, commentators 
have hastened to predict the Soviet 
Union's “Exodus from Bgypt.” Such 
haste:‘eould ‘be a source of disap- 
pojntment, According to our infor- 
mation, the Soviet strategic base in 
Egypt exists and continues unaffect~- 
ed. According to the information we 
have the “Soviet strategic hold on 
Hgypt exists and continues. The 
Soviet Union has not been told to 
eliminate her strategic positions. 
‘The evacuation of the advisers and 
the experts, the reduction of the So- 
viet units which were integrated in 
the @gyptian system, constitute a 
significant fact, but do not indicate 
the cessation of the Soviet Union's 
role in Egypt. 
From the statements of the Presi- 

dent of Egypt it is ποῖ difficult to 
see that he is trying to localize and 

pera~ limit the shock, lest it develop into 
ἃ split. The Egyptians and the So- 
vieta are due to meet and discuss 
the future, and meanwhile, Presi- 
dent Sadat in hig speech launched 
a vigorous attack on the United 
States, in the hope of thereby satis- 

Text of the statement by 

Prime Minister Golda Meir 
in the Knesset yesterday. 

fying his Soviet allies. The reactions 
of the Soviet Union have also ‘been 
most restrained. The Tass announce- 
ment of July 19 ascribed to the 
event the character of an agreed 
measure. The statement said that 
the Soviet military personnel who 
had been sent to Egypt for a limited 
period, had completed thelr assign- 
ment, and that both sides deemed 
it useful that they be returned to 
the Soviet Union. The statement 
concludes that: “the Soviet Union 
plang to continue, in every possible 
way, to develop and strengthen her 
relations with Egypt, which are 
‘pased on the friendship and coopera- 
tion treaty and a joint struggle to 
eliminate the consequences of Is- 
rae aggression.” 
As stated, we have not seen the 

end of the matter. In Soviet- 
Egyptian relations, an upheaval nas 
taken place the significance of which 
should not be under-rated, but it is 
early as yet to appraise Its con- 
sequences. 

It appears that tnternal ferment 
and unrest continue to prevail in 
Egypt. The Soviet ewperts and ad- 
visers are leaving, but the difficult 

problems remain unsolved. When the 
hour of excitement and Jeave-taking 
has passed, the problems which are 
erying out for a solution and require 
decisions wil stick out once more. 
In a situation like this, we cannot 
be safeguarded against eurprises. 

Developments in this or that di- 
rection may well] take place. Who can 
guarantee that they will not try to 
find a solution, or a way out of con- 
fusion, frustration and internal strife 
in Egypt by resuming the fighting? 
In Egypt, the doctrine of prepara- 
tion for a military decision still 
holds sway. The declarations of a 
willingness to sacrifice a million men 
still go on. 
Hundreds of thousands of men are 

stil under arms and tension. In such 
a situation, for all our readiness for 
peace, we must be prepared to meet 
the danger of renewed fighting at 
any time. 

kkk 
N event has taken place in our 
region. Egypt is the principal 

among the Arab states in our region, 
and the tide of events inside Egypt 
will be, not be restricted to that 
country alone, but will influence the 
other countries bordering on Israel. 
Accordingly, although in my address 
today I have concentrated on Israeli- 
Egyptian relations, this does not 
imply any lack of attention to other 
areas and topics, including weighty 
domestic issues. 

I do not intend to discuss Presi- 
dent Sadat's latest speech of July 4 
im detail, X will content myself with 
a few brief remarks: 
Amazingly enough President Sadat 

reiterates the baseless argument that 
the United States allegedly gave its 
approval to our military measures in 
June 1967, and that “the plan was 
brought to the attention of President 
Johnson and he gave his approval 
to the plan before the ion...” 
‘There can be no greater folly. 

I prefer to refrain from referring 
to the anti-Jewish comments in Sa- 
Gat’s speech. It is ἃ grave fact that 
rae ia muclenchoty. epecch the Presi- 

‘Egypt brought no message of 
a turning ‘polit’ not’ did he indicate 
any way out for his people. I read 
his speech from beginning to end but 
1 did not learn how he intends to 
terminate the situation of “neither 
peace nor war." It is a sad thing to 
see that the Egyptian President did 
not present his listeners with a brave 
evaluation of the situation as it real- 
ly is and did not determine conclu- 
sions that ought to be drawn from 
Egypt's position. 

Permit me to refrain from enter-~ 
ing into polemics with the President 
of Egypt in the wake of his latest 
speech. It would seem that this is 
not a routine time in our area. It 
would seem that this hour in the 
history of Egypt can, nay, should be 
the appropriate hour for change. And 
if it truly is the hour for change — 
let it not be missed. 

Last month marked the fifth an- 
niversary of the Six Day War. This 
month is the 20th anniversary of the 
Egyptian revolution. Next month will 

second anbiversary of the 
μέρ δον πῃ Bince the revolution Egypt 
has undergone trials and difficulties, 
and has attained achievements. There 
was pro and there were re- 

ions, but there is no doubt that 
the lack of peace between our two 

countries, and her concentration into 
aggressive military efforts have di- 

verted precious resources into barren 

channelg and have hamatrupg 

the possible development of 
Egypt. The hope of subduing Israel 
has notcome true and has no chance 
of being realized. Israel, though she 
has overcome her attackers, is not 
drunk with victory. She is aware of 
the horror of war and prefers to 
invest her resources in peaceful and 
creative goals. 

I appeal to the President of Egypt 
as the leader of a great people, 2 
people with an ancient heritage, 
whose future is ahead of it, with all 
the feeling of responsibility which 
must beat in the heart of a respop- 
sible leader. Is it not proper that we 
decide to halt today and to strike 
out on 4 new path, never to return 
to the course which has led to death, 
destruction and frustration, without 
bringing peace? 

The people and Government of 
Israel desire with all their hearts to 
put an end to the fighting and the 
conflict and to march together to- 
wards peace. Let us meet as equals 
and make a joint supreme effort to 
arrive at an agreed solution to all the 
outstanding problems. When all is 
said and done, no foreign country or 
factor can solve for us, or instead of 
us, the problems which stand be- 
tween us. The well-being and future 
of our nations depends upon such δ 
dialogue. Negotiation for the estab- 
lishment of peace is no badge of 
surrender or humiliation, as Arab 
spokesmen are wont to state. Nego- 
lation for peace is a supreme re- 
velation of sovereignty, or national 
honour and of international respon- 
sibility. 

People’s power 
In your speech of July 24, you re- 

ferred to the principle of the revo- 
lution which Nasser expressed in his 
book, and I quote: “The people is 
the only master, the source of all 
power and all rule belongs to them. 
It can create the change and dictate 
it." Today, perhaps more than ever, 
it may be possible to direct all of 
the power, energy and goodwill to 
bring about the true and longed- 
for change which could lead us to- 
wards peace. Bravery and daring are 
not only measured on the battle- 
field, but also in the ability of a 
people and a leader to blaze a new 
tratl towards new horizons. 

Five years have passed since the 
war. Nevertheless, we have not de- 
clared permanent borders, we have 
not drawn up an ultimative map, we 
have not demanded prior commit- 
ments on matters which must be 
clarified by means of negotiations. 
In stating that so long as there is 
no peace we shal] fully maintain the 
situation determined by the cease- 
fire agreements, we do not intend 
to perpetuate the cease-fire lines be- 
tween us or to freeze the existing si- 
tuation. Let us sit down together to 
discuss the peace settlements. Let us 
search for a way to break the dead- 
lock, to seek 3 way out of the os- 
sified situation, lest war ‘be renewed 
between us, and let us advance to- 
wards complete peace. 

Nor do we close the door on in- 
terim moves, such as your proposal 
of February 1971 ‘for a special ar- 
rangement for opening the Suez 
Canal. Such a settlement could make 
ἃ real contribution on the road to 
complete and agreed peace, since we, 
too, regard such a settlement as ἃ 
temporary solution —- a step towards 
Peace, without fire or fighting. Let 
us try to reach understanding on 
reasonable arrangements which would 
make this initial step possible. 

This appeal of ours does not stem 
from weakness, nor out of any de- 
stre to take advantage of an em- 
barrassing situation, but out of a 
@eep awareness of the need for 
peace, of the advantage of peace 
and the preferability of negotiation 
over any other alternative. 

Tt will not run counter to what 
I have said earlier, if I conclude 
by stating that two basic qualities 
are characteristic of and natural to, 
Israel's policy: constant preparedness 
to withstand aggression, and con- 
stant readiness to make peace. These 
two complement each other. 

i 

deed, on March 30, 1972, speak-— 
3 at an Egyptian air force base, 
esident Sadat said: “The initiative de oe 

opted by me in 1971 was under- singer, said: 

sae alee 
ἃ spare my children heavy 
sting the crossing. Instead 

Dury Free SEnvice θ 
‘ fed rang e from land, Italy, Sine re gale τε Poe toe ei, Ta 

“Wall paper from England — top quality 
English, Italian and Belgian carpets 

i , china, a large selection of home appliances, 

erystal lamps, etc. ; 

_All electric appliances, cameras, etc. 

TEL AVIV, 25 REHOV SHENKIN. © 

Tel. 260018, 281854; Opens. 9 2.02--1 Ρ-., τ}. 

Φονωρκῖοια, 5 Eehov Mex Bbhearim, Tol. . 85557. . 

“this ig a gubject (the Middle fen in order to cross the Canal an δὴ ‘desl 

of ac- pends on the parties concerned 
de- i 

feeant event in the life of Egypt 
may even contribute to positive de- 
velopments in the area, on condi- 
tion that it indeed p: a true 
turning-point in Egypt's policy from 
war to peace. We are not indifferent 
to the developments which may be 
expected from now on. We must 
follow with alertness the develop- 

» ments in Egypt and the region, 
maintaining a positive attitude to 
trends that advance the indepen- 
dence of the nations and promote 
the peace of the region. f 

think we agreed that the best There are many Indications of the 
course is one that hes not been feeling of relief that now prevails 
tried yet: ta discuss the problems in Egypt —- and πὸ wonder. The 
of the arez on a face-to-face basis decision on the exodus of the Soviet 
or, if that’s impossible for politi- experts and advisers is no doubt due 
cal Fe with some’ to the response of the regime to the 
other ‘The reason forthat feclings of disseticfaction and rte- 
is that problems can sentment that were rife among the 
be solved human affairs is to people and the army towards the 
Bave Soviet presence in Egypt in view 
this can kappen of the painful dependence upon the 
except in the M Soviet Union. 
Mr. Rogers The Soviet Union has extended 

long series ‘of great and variegated assistance: A 
‘ficte in which wealth of modern types of arms, 

planes, tants, ships, sophisticated 
missiles of various kinds, means of 
electronic warfare, and so forth. 
She took part im the defence of 
Egyptian skfes and Soviet pilots 
participated in operational missions. 
The equipment was given on easy 
credit terms and at reduced prices. 
Thousands of experts and advisers 
trained troops and helped to build 
up the Hgyptian war machine, 1 
wilt not go into detail now about 
Soviet aid in the economic field — 
and ail this to the tune of billions 
of doMars, It appears that even this 
extensive aid was not sufficient to 
ἨΠῚ the resentment. On the con- 
frary, it seems that the presence 
of the Soviets in Bgypt was a 
source of friction and strain. For 
the Soviet aid was designed to con- 
gsolidate on Egyptian soli a per- 
nmranent Soviet presence f intensity 
its influence over Egypt's sovereign 
domestic aifains- 5 

The decision of the evacuation 
was not the outcome of profound 
mutual between the 
@gyptiangs and the Soviets or of 
any identity of views between them. 

i 
Pakistan, ‘North and South Korea, 
Vietnam, Cyprus, East: and West 
Genmany. He aiso noted the U.S. 
dialogue with the People’s Republic 
of Chine and with the Soviet Union. 

there is a major conffict and 
no active diseussions areunder way 
ig the Middle East. It is high time 

iv ” concerned 

let us be your trustee 
care for your investments in Israel, 

manage your real estate, collect the income.and pay the taxes, 

purchase or sell property on your behalf 

THE BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL TRUST CO. LTD. 
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PAGE SIX 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy ἃ Rehoy Haifuur. Tel. 
660219, Haifa. 

ΤΙΝῈ AT MASSWADEH Restaurant. 

Tel. S118, behind Jerusalem Cinema. 

THe ONLY STRICILY KOSHER s2nd- 

wich shup in Tel Aviv, 15 Rehor Tdel- 

choy Ben Yehuda, rear Mo- 

erat ΡΝ ἃ. pastrami. comed bl Beef, δα αὶ 
Beef, sandwiches with salads, ¢tc. Bar- 

becue chicken fresh everyday. Open til 
midnight. 

Where to Stay 
RRR EEDA  - οι κι 
FOR TOURISTS in perusal, weneer: 

Tul flats and rooms for summer withau' 

arent, “Pirsum-Or." 3 Ben Yehuda 

Tel. 21506. 

ἘΞ ΘΕΊΞΞΞ, 
284559, Tel Aviv, 

ist, luxury room Tel. 
from 2 p.m. 

Business Offers 

TO LET, jewellery gift shop in Jeru- 

salem. The shop {5 furnished in modern 

style and Js fully equipped. Partial pays 

ment of rent required In advance ag well 

as bank securities. Tel. S337S. Te! aviv. 
7-8 am. weekdays and from 8-10 am. on 

Shabbst. 

WANTED PARTNER in 

central pogttion in Tel Aviv with invest~ 
ment of IL25,00. Tel (3-2853427, 2-5 p.m. 

MUST SELL good business “Rmeriean 
dispensers, only serious Javestors apyly 
phone 5-94°23 after 7 p.m. 

τὸ open cate 

Business Premises 

RAMAT or Jer 
various si shepa “Sherach". Ti δοκὸς 
lov, Bamat Hasharon, Tel. 77629. 

Dwellings 
PERRET, 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

OOKING tw Dbuy/rent 8 Jerusalem 

ταις et Mabat, ὃ Rehor Yanai, 

{εν τι... aa 
Ν LiGiOUS GIRL, share room 

RANreD at flat in Fehavia, telephone, 
central heating, Tel. 

31039. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, beautifully 

furnished «plastic painting, closets, ete), 

large S!g-room fiat, centre Baylt Vegan, 
very reasonable, Realty Trust, 23 Rehov 
Billel. Tel 227228. 

TO LET, fully furnished apartment, Kir- 

Harorel, September-October. Tel. 

Qe 6S 150 ---ς-.-ς-ςς- 
TO LET. Bayit Vegan. 3 bedroom fur- 
nished flat, phone, heating, smaih gar- 
den, study, (or 1 year, mid-August. 
Phone: S21004-5 office, home evenings 

956. 
WE SPEAK YOUR language, 4-room 
flac on pillars, centre Bayit Vegan. 
Realty Trust 23 Hillel, Migdal Rassco. 
Tel. So7ate. 
WE SPEAK YOUR language. Apart. 
ments, all sizes, reasonable, some avail- 
able immediately. Realty Trust 23 Hillel 
Migdal Rassco. Tel. 
HEART OF REHAVIA, sround floor, πὸ 
steps, to let, two-room flat, newly decor- 
ated, nicely’ furnished, available imme- 
diately, monthly or yearly rental, suite 
tourists. Tel, 532257, Jerusalem. 

SEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

RAMAT GAN, GIVATAYIM: For apart- 

ments and viiiss of all sizes, under 

construction or resales, contact: 
Saxon Real Estate Agency, Ramat Gan, 
9 Rehov Krinitzi, Tel. Fisci8 cevenings 

‘Te492S). 

various sizes in all parts of Pet 
ose your home a choice 

τς τ undreds οἱ 

ne7ac6. 

are. 15: 
Haim Ozer, Tel. S180 

Tikes \opposite tha: Munici- 

Ἕρμον Ibn Gvirol, floor, 

ΡΝ ΠῚ Tel Aviv. Tel. neues (atter 
hours, 410146). 

yy De” Gental and. Greater in North Cen an rt 

Re “Aviv, Pad tk Estate, δι οὐ el 

i joor, a 

roo Fa fenis2 (after hours, 410146). 

"ORBIT" Real Estate solves your 
Selling-Buying- 

iT, 

Zy,-room flat, in Bat Yam, 
for couple, 00 

ehiidren. Tel, $4162’ τ 

SHERATON: To jet new luxury 

ἘΡΩ͂ΣΙ rooms, furnished/unfuralshed, sea 

few, elevator. “ORBIT,” Tel. +6467, 
Tel Aviv. 
WANTED to rent, 

<a 
furnished ‘house. 4 

rooms, _ August @—September 1, Tel. 

οὐ. ΟΦ. -ο-ς---- ---ἰἀ-- 
LET, 1-room flat, ground flour, ΕΒ, 

aeirieeraior, hot water, for one year, 

from August in Tel Aviv near Kikar 

Dizengoff, 1L900, Tel, 229270. 8-2 p.m. 

starting Sep- 
, 3room flat 

ὧπ pillars, OO tor office. For de- 

tails please phone after 7.30 p.m. Tel. 
265041. ed 
FOR SALS. S-room luxury flat, in quiet 

attractive place, Holon, Tel. S52636. 

Wr WILL PUT at your disposal 4-room 
apartment against 175,000 loan. Tel. 

812195. 

LARGE 3-room fiat, 110 metre, 3 expo- 
257093, evenings. 

FOR SALE, 4-room fiat with central x36 
heating and lift, in North Tel Aviv. Tel. 

Tel. . 

bedroom cottage on 1/3 dunam 

in Kiryat Ono inear Tel Hashomer Hos- 
pital and Savyon), 000. Tel 759906, 
Anglo-Saxon Real Estate. 

FURNISHED 3-ROOM FLAT, North Tel 
Aviv, telephone, elevator, air conditton- 
er, parking, 5-9 munths. Tel. $3, 
230281, 

OPPORTUNITY, due to departure, for 

ε, ury, 
Tel. 752379. 

FOR SALS, gi:-room flat, heating, lift. 
1£.135.000. Broker Real Estate, 53 Rehov 
Biatik, Ramar Gan. 

IN BAT YAN, facing sea, to let Aug- 
ust-Sept, 3-room fiat, furnished. Tel. 
$5509T evenings, 8361 day, 
Estrelia 
RAMAT HANASSI. fuxurious 3-room flat 

. Telephone, 92 sq.m. wall- 
to wall carpeting. IL400 

Tel, S56612. ΤΠ 
Ε 

Ἢ 
ἔ Ε 

ἢ 
g 

ask for 

pleasant 
"ΑἹ Rehoy Zeitiin. Tel. 03-267004. 

Ing, central wager and gas, double conv. 
built in cupboards, improved kitchen, 
available immediately. re —— 
NORTH TEL AVIV: 5 unfurmish- 
ed ome, ΕΚ Vronthiy: ORBIT". Tel. 

HAIFA 
iF Yoo are finding lt duficult to sell 

. $2077. 
TOP FLOOR, Shimsbon St. 2% rooms, 
excellent condition, tiled roof, immediate 
possession. IL85,000, Richman & Rich- 

(over 100 sq.m.) 
(pogzsibllity to add room). 
Richmand, 5 Sea Road. 
NEW: 2-famlly house, own entrance, 4 
rooms, including: treating, new fitted 
cupbourds throughout. large basement 
below. Keys. Richman ὅς Riehman, 5 Sea 
Roar. 
EDSR STREST tend), AHUZA, 3 large 
rooms, Jarge dining area, many built-in 
cupboards, T105.000.- Inclusive, tmame- 
dinte vecupuncy. Richman & Richman, 5 
Sea Road. Tel, ὑ4- 81:4. 

HEBZLIVA 

TO LET, | year or more, troom partly 
furnished flit, Herzliya {near Kfar 
Siimaryahu), Tel. 935034. - ul 

DAY'S PRESS 

BIREM 
FOR RENT. ΑΣΑ opm «— Davar (Histadrut) discusses the 
252977. government's decision not to permit 

the return of the inhabitants of 
Bir’em and Ikrit to their villages. 
The paper voices regret over the 
decision, giving it as its opinion that 
the inhabitants of Bir'em and Ikrit 
merit special treatment, and that 
there would be no fear of their re- 
turn serving as a precedent. At‘the 

" game time, the paper stresses: “The 
government’s decision is binding, 
and must be accepted. Furthermore, 
the time is not right to renew the 

yahu, Tel. 53508. During werking hours. 

TO LET. in Heéraliya Pituan, $-reom 
villa, one or τυ years, ILL200 monthiy, 

mediate entry. Muran Brokers, 8 
Hferstiya. Pituah, 

HERZLIZA PITUAH. NEW 

“Orbit,” Tel. 446467. Tel Aviv. 
IN BERZLIYA PITUAE, villa on 3 du- 
nams. $200,000. Moran Brokers. Tel. 932759" 
Herzliya Pituah. 

HERZLI¥A PITCAH. for sale, vilizs struggle --- certainly mot at this 
ggcond hand, 2 aly. ares «=< stage. The matter can be taken up 

again once security considerations 
apartments, opposite the Central Bus have changed, at least on the north-, 
statlon. 31100, Anglo-Saxon, Herzliya, ern border." 

‘el. 93025579. 

for improving the working condi- 
tions of the Elite concern’s workers; 
“should it transpire that they are 
deprived of their rights," but op- 
poses the workers’ demand for pro- 
fit-sharing. In the paper’s opinion, 
profit-sharing by the workers would 
be 8. hard blow at private initiative 
and at the flow of private capital to 
Israel. 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam), support- 
ing the workers in thelr struggle, 
as well as their demand for profit- 

. sharing, writes: “Production of the 
sweet chocolate has a bitter taste 
for the workers engaged therein. 
While profits In this branch of in- 
dustry are soaring, the wages of the 
workers continually have to suffer,” 
ΗΒ ΒΊΟΙΣ (non-party), wel 

the “moderation fn the attitude of 
the leaders of Herut towards their 
Liberal partners in Gahal," and hop- 
ing that the Herut ‘Executive will 

NEraNSA 

SUMMER RENTALS — Beautifully fur- 
sished 5- or 2-room apartments, sea 
views, complete with all equipment, 
avallable Immediately 

Richmsn, 

TO LET, August and September, villa 
or apartment. Tel. 053-2303. 

LUXURIOUS RENTALS, Housing ¢ 
for Netanya, Nobil-Greenberg 
Rehor Ussishkin, 1053) 28735. 

SOsTL-GREENEERG SPECIALS. imme 
hal, goes on to state: “Even should 
it transpire that Herut Is to 
gain votes if Gahal is dismantled, 
it will become an (opposition party 
Jacking power to ‘influence issues 
and unable to constitute an alterna- 
tive to the regime.” 

Lod flights 
THURSDA. 

ABRIVALS: TWA 811 aS ΈΗ͂ San Fran- 
cisco, Los Angeles, Hong Kong, Bang- 
teat Bombay, 0410; BOAC 717 from Aus- 
tr ia, pengapore. Bangkok and Teheran, 

ᾧ iat from New York and Bame, Sry: 

. &rooms, § months comp! 
Po 1L85,000. 2 Rehov Usaishkin, 053) 

τ 

den, reasonable. Richman & Richman, 
Shaar Hagal, Tel. 053-22651. 3 

let_for one year, Tel. 
RAMAT HASHARON, nicest place, flats 
οἵ 3 and 4 rooms, attractive plan, mice 
view. “Shevach,"’ 71 Sokolov, Ramat Ha- 
sharon, Tel. 770529. 

SAVYON AND VICINITY 
Popa camerar pi tinge ERE eR 
SAVION, 3-bedroom villa, on 11, du- 
nam, 11325.000. Tel. 759908. Anglo-Saxon talia 738 from Rome, 1215: TWA 40 trom 
Real Estate.. New York and Syprus 

Airways 202 from Nicosia, 1950; Al 
OTHERS 400 from New York, τὼ El ΑΙ 1456 

.-.--.......--ὕὔῷὔἌὐϑΚ----........... from London, J405; El Al 24 from New 
orl an ‘aris Z 'thans: 

“DO τοῦ KNOW what you want from from “Franktac, 160) ΜΡ ΠΗ a cottage in Ra'anana*” “'¥es. It must TWA 810 from Boston, Paris Pet Rome, 
be large (more than 27) sq.m.‘s) in a 1535; ΕἸ Al 462 _from. Zurich, 1985; ἘΠ Αἱ 
quiet elevated location overlooking the 
sea. I am interested in § rooms with 
central heating, available within 15 
months."" All this and more you can get 
from Anglo-Saxon, Ra'anana, 8 Relov 
Rambam, Tel. 921086. 

IN LOD, to let for 1 year, 3-room apart- 

New York, Montreal and Geneva 1630; 
TWA S40 from Los les, New York, 

Air France 138 

ment, half furnished with refrigerator, ‘yap 
gas cand telephone. Rent ILA. Tel eis He δὲ fo atl 

4 ἮΝ ry ἘΠῚ Al 458 from Musical Instruments 154 from Johannesburg and et 
maance 1 Is and Athens. Siw Pianos, cine, Pargaims,uymg, i 

selling exchange, 
esman," (opposite Poke ho: nae jenna, age 

grabi). ral ‘anit, Tal Pe aaa DEPARTURES: El ΑἹ 153 to Johannes- ar δὰ age di ba Plots furt land” London, 0686: Ἔτι TWA τῶ eo 
MLL RAPALA AAT FT: 
PLOT IN TIVON in resort & vacation ἀπο ἕν Ad “Sr te Zurich, ono: βαξαειν 
areas, boarded with construction area, Zurich. Δ to Paria 
TLE.000-, “MIFAL oR 

Rome, New York and Los ee, 0740; 
AI 253 to Rome’ and New Yori, 0800 

ΕἸ Al 15 to are and New Tork, 0815; 
Nordau, Haifa. Tel. 04-663582. 

Purchase-Sale 
RAPP ARS AR, 
PASSPORT TO ‘PASSPORT, all appllan- 
ces and Danish furniture, never used, 
imported. 17 Rehov Chernechorsky, Herz- 
νὰ. David Hulel. 

FOR SALE, “Jumbo Gem" 
gan. Tel, 08-259963. 

Ber ane ae τ Me iw television. 'ν 

207, Sheraton Hotel. emai 
DANISH teak eae δεῖ, 

EL ΑΙ ass to Nicosle 
‘Stati 739 to Rome, 1: 1300; Cyprus 2 

Nicosia, 1430; edt! ΑἹ 401 to 
Lafthansa to Munich 

and Frankfurt, 1600; TWA 5 810 fe: Bom- 
bay. Bangkog, Hong Kong, Los Angeles 

ἃ San Francisco, 140: ἘΠ Al ΠΝ to 
Maraellies and London, i730; Air France 
ee earls, 2 275: Aditalia 747 to Rome. 

electric or- 

round table, 
6 chairs, Call 04-525; Istanbul, 1900; El ΑἹ PASSPORT SALE, “Gala Deus” wasn UST to Paris, 1810: BORG aif to ‘ebet 
Ing machine, Westinghouse” aaa Fans 1915, 
er, “Schaub-Lorenz" television, 411 
months old, perfect condition, Tel. a 

HAKONGH re 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
JERUSALEM: Siam, outside Damascus 

crs, Gate, 84512; Moria, 85. Bethlehem Rd., 

og ee ge 
from 7 a.m.-10 p.m., comes to your home 
Saturdays too. ἢ 
ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ σα " Han. we 

Services ΤΣ δ and 
WAIFA: None on duty. ican 

EMEEGENCY HOSPITALS 
(Jerusalem) ho! evening “t i = nee, ours, one 

rantee. Tel. δ εὔθετα, Prec li ἘΠῚ Hadevsah: (pediatrics, internal, eyes). 

TELEVISION rental and hire service. Suaere ΑΚ σεν, (obstetrics, | eurgery). 
Apply Industronics. Tel. 243008 Tel ‘Daria ‘Adom, τς a χα » een 

AUTOMATIC Τὶ ONE secretary, 
answers your phone “4 hours a day, 
hidden-microphone detection service. Ge- 
neral agents for Israel, Radlo-Doctor, 18 
Lee Shalom-Aleichem, Tel Aviv. Tel. 

Situations Vacant A SWEET SABBATH DREAM 
on the shore of Lake Kinnereth. . . 
The hote!'s private beach — LLL LEELA LPAI 

TYPIST WANTED, 1 day weekly, Feru- A day of relaxation, bathing 
salem. Tel. $5700. 
WANTED aursemah for baby, full day, beach sports — 
live-in preferred. Tel 10-1, pon (Melia), with traditional 
WANTED English typists. 1 SuenOBTaph- (Cholent) lunch. 
ers for whole day and ff day work. IL. 20. per person 
“Manpower,” § Rehov arene, Tel. pays for it all — 
Aviv, Thetween 2-6,30 p.m. Tel. 234128, " the moming 
WANTED typist correspondent, in Eng- 
lish (additiceal , Janguages an asset) with 

portance. full ume job. 
Tel Aviv, “for typ- 

tll the afterncon. 

NYSE FIRM opening in Tel ae: 
seeks top typist / receptionist, 
ambitious, capable and chic. Office cen: 
trally loceted, cordial atmosphere, work- 
Ing with and Meeting mtce people. If 
you Atl looking: for exciting, it aa that 

challengin Beant exciting, it has ar- 
rived. Tel. ΕἾΝ 

GANEI HAMAT HOTEL 
TIBERIAS TEL 067-21666 

Travel 
RAAT ΣΝ ΣῊΝ 
STUDENT DON'T PAY MORE: for Tel | 
Sty athens, $34,40; Tel Aviv—New York 

669139. ae 

Vehicles 

‘PASSPORT SALE, due ta departure, ex- 
ceptional 1971 Ford Capri wT, 
automatle, alrcondition, radio, taperecord- 
er, convertible and other accessories. Call ‘ 

‘PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, 1972 Volvo, 
Station wagon, extra seat, aircondition- 
ing, radio, automatic transmission, 3.500 

$4,600. Call American Colony Hotel, 
tried. τ. Luna. 
‘PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 191) Fiat - 

condition, 

jose Chihece.. 
Ta eat In the only Uhinens 

Frertaurast In town 

| OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 
including Sat urdays 
SINGING BAMBOO 

51] Bebov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, - 
Tel. 413400. ᾿ 

PASSPORT SALE “Triumph Motorcycie 
500 co "1. Tel. O3-S62603 T/A. 
PASSPORT SALE Cortina Xi, ‘72. Tel. 

eT a Si 95 
VOLVO STATION WAGON 1571, air con- 
ditloning, radiv, rear seat, excellent ¢con- 
dition, 2 laxen peid, passport sale. 

τεῦ. ὁ ὃ ὦ 
FIAT 850 Special. 397, paseport to pass 
por. Tel, & 

Hatzofe (Nationai Religious) calls. ἢ 

not be swayed into dismantling Ga- contem 

120: ἘΠ AL 
-ς 2a Wom ork, 0725; TWA -41'to Athens, :"7, 

: [fo AE ARENA EREER ΑΝ STERN SAE Rok doko 

Plant = treo in Israel 
mee Your own hands: 

tours for planters to the Hilis 
Fatt Mave, every Monday and Wednes- 

tte Excavation: Ri Accor 
οἵ . 30 ae 

Museum of Science ond Technology: (6) : 

FIRST PROGRAM 
350, OS and 221 3 ΕΗ 

ows: 10,00, 21.00 am. 3. 
μος 90. a0 7.00, 8.00, 10.00, . 

p.m 

day from J lem and every Tuesday 
from ‘Tel Aviv, For details and registra. seum for 
tion please call visitors Department, Thurs. 
Keren t Le-Israel Ὁ Ne- 1: p.m. 
onal Fand), in Jeruselem — Keren Ka- Lhrough 1 p.m. Sai 
yemet, Tel. 35261; in Tel Aviv — 96 Re- Shlomo, Yafo: 8. 
hov Bayarken, ‘opp. Dan Hote) Tel: of Tel ΑἹ 

seum of Antiquities a 
JERUSALEM Sun., Mon., . 

e Israel 10 am-2 p.m. Waltz; Dukes: “ΤῊΣ Sorcerers Appren-. 
Sun, Mon, Wed, Thurs, 10 am—g «Tel Aviv University :— ᾿ tee. 903 “Musical Calendar” — Pro- 
p.m: Tues. Shrine of the Book, 10 em. Area conducted ioura in Emgush of ducer: Paul Landau, 10.05 “From our 
—10 pm. Tuesday, Museum, 4 pm — RAMAT AVIV CAMPUS daily (except Concert Halls (second ν 
a Pm: Friday, Saturday, Pr am, — Saturday) Assembiy point at University onic Orchestra ~-Bach:. 
2pm 19.80 a.m. Public Relations Trans- lex) No. 6 ({Conduc- 

Exhibitions: portation by public buses 25, 28, 79, 80. tor: Uri Segal); Sibelius: - Ψ' . Con- 
Bennt Etrat x tus Hall). Frea transportation —- on. Mondays and certo in D-minor,.op, 47 (Soloist: Τί 

ee Object to the Wednesdays — from hotels: 0.40 am— ‘Mashashi; Condu 
Print τσ Στ τς Tadmor, Sharon, Accadia, Validor, Sa- siona). 11.06 jouncements. 

muel, Astor, Dan, Park, Deborah, Adiv, 11.06 Close .Down. 6 hs 
4vigdor Stemataky: "piimtides (1939 1972) 19 a.m. — Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat Aviv, 210 Mother and 
(Gruss and a Sekine Halls) Ami Shalom, Basel: For further detalls, opie "305 “News” from the. ; 

tsmen and print- Tel. 416111, . Public Dept. rary” - acer: ‘Paul Landau. 4.05 Br 180 pm. 
Saaers . watz Hall). Litera moet : ᾿ r free ‘A Moment τ. Book a iad Turaday ἘΠΕῚ 

miter) ts—from the Mu- rtefion please call Public Rela- 419 Chamber 3 yy Schubert — io 8.30 Newad aad None 
seum's Collestion (oben Eat. tions. Τεῖ, 7061- - natina No. 2 in δ παῖδον for Wisin and reel, : pieces te 
Creative Works by Children Hilton, Tel Aviv: EL Stern’s duty-free Piano, ( teas lens Daniel Engiis! ial a Jermain 
(Youth Wing). Puppeis ἋΣ oath. we. Jewellery, international guarantee. Gov- Barenbohn); “The Shepherd on’ the Eorope and ted Kingdom: 
tomb offerings from (Rockefeller exnment approved. = Boek" | (Hgather Horper — Soprano. . SLA7 ML, 935 Koz 
Museum) OEBT Israel: for visits, s, please contact: xander Tamir — Piano); ‘String Quarttet 48.02 ML, 6170 ΚΗ. 
Special Exhibit - ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 762291/2; ORT Je- in 'D-minor (the Julliard String Quartet). To Africa: 
Ramban's personal seal. rusaiem, Tel, "230875; Tel. 5.30 Programme for the ‘Employee end Ἁ 20% —~ 2115 GMT - 
. Conducted Tours:— $4027; ORT Netanye. the Employer. 6.65 announcements. 6.05 SBS. 21, 9009 κείε ε 
Hadassan Te Tours — by appointment only, National Ieligious Women’s Organiza- “On, People Numbers." 6.25 “Waves CRaNTe’ 

$6838, Jerusalem. = and ye we ἃ, ταὶ magazine pro- 
J Women in Israc), 166 . Grirol, Tel, duced by ¥. Hirshberg. 655. For the 1, Tour of Hadassah Projects in Jeru- ᾿ 

gaiem, 8.30 am. Strauss Health Centre, Aviv. Call — Tel Aviv, 7 τ΄ Farmer. 7.06 "This People and Ye 

24 Rehos Strauss, 108.40 or $2 towards Jerusalem, 30620 Events in the News. 7.90 “A Bit -of 
transportation and refreshmerts, Mooetzet ξ -— Pioneer Wemes: Music.” 7.50 Bible Reading: Job, chaps. 

2, Hadassah Medical Centre only in- 
exclusive Au- 

dio-Visual Presentation ‘The 
Story, 9.30 am, 11 am, nee and 8 

in Kennedy Building. No charge. 
and 11. 

Bebrew Univernity, conducted tours in 
at and 11 om. weekdays 

“through 
day, 8 am, Tel Aviv, Histadrut Bidg., 
88 Rehov Arlogorov, ‘Tel, 261111, 
salem, Belt Biisheva, Rehov Hlavar He- 
modai, Katamon, Tel, 31618; Haifa Com- 
munity Centre, 1ὰ Rehov Zahal, Keryat 
Eliezer, Tel. 522654. 

Canadian Hadassah-Wizo office. 116. 
Frayarkon, Tel, 237060, 8 am-2 p.m. 
Wizo Tourlst Clab, 116 Rehov Hayarkon, 
Tel 221939, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. y 
Dizrahi Women’s Organization of Amer- 

18 and 18. 8.09 
ments. 8.10 “This Week at the Knesset.” 
8.45 “Sounds of a new Bra” -- Con- 
vert of Contemporary Music — works 
by Ἐὶ Finnish and Swedish Composers with 

prano: ‘The 
Rew Israel © String {Tal-Mar- 
cus Stelnverg-Monse\ ; John: Heltman — 
Flute: snd Ruth Menze ̓̓  

earch Mount Scopus Ros a 1.20 Armies - 
cpus co asatoay ΕΗ oe ete a ra he ἜΑ; ΝΞ Werle’ and ἢ questa oe: 05 Announcements. i Ἀ 

Ε ν : . ἢ x jews. Personal Announcemen 
4 New Israel Fume:— ed we salem, 222646, 521008; Haifa, 64528: ie — Mendelasohn? somata No. 1 ‘in 3 
at 12 noon at Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew. sheba, S171. B-flat major for Cello and Piano, 

jsh Agency Building, Jerusalen, . Women's League ior Israel, 37 King 54 (David Soyer and Hariette Wine- 

slon free. George, Tel Aviv. Conducted tours of Green); Bartok: String NE ὦ 
Boys’ Town, Jerusalem CKtryat Noer) δ the Bomes, leane call; Tel Aviv — {f a_i pring, goes): 

ict bat ἐν TeL πὰ ΠΝ ea eee ESL Natasa 3a δε κα aes Μ. ᾿ πῆς iat" = jem ΒΝ i 700, 8 hneller Wood, Hestea ie zor pa Ameriea, δὴ am 4 ᾿ 

Romema, Tel. 26829, an δ 80 D0. ness Lunches: private rooms. Oper all 6.00 a.m. Beligieus δὶ Service: 6.10 Exer- 
PS ee τῷ κασι ook Week, including Saturday for meh and clves. 620 Musical Clock, δῆ Pro. 

Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187,000 in- supper, Parking. Announcements, 6.59 A Moment oto News. 10. 
dividual photos, shows every single build- i Πρ τα 7.05 Freee Revi 7.18 Haeb- . Lepid.. 4s ἌΣ 
ing. Ask for Van Leer's wail maps at REHOVOT Ww Borat 7.55 “Green “".. 3.10 τοί 

end res ev whre, ‘Welzmann iastitate of Sciemee, conduct- “" * (cont). “Ptetn Clone, 
“A Stone in David's Tower” — Sound ed tours, Sun. to Thurs. 11 an and Zi Ey “Good ois, oe (cont. ewes 
and Light Show in Jerusalem. Text: 300 pm: Fri, teas am. only; starting fas 

Yehuda and Arnon Adar. Music: Noam the lobby of the Charles Clore 
evening | except tHonal House. 

7.80 p.m, in brew 45 pm. in zug. 
10 p.m. added show in En, 

Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat. evenings: = 
10 p.m. ia Frenchy on Sun. and onan : 
evenings Οἱ ‘kets: Jerusalem = ea Ne ἐξυθῖσα ἃ MAS Please come dressed nal CINE. 

TEL AVIV (400-7.60-9.00) 
The Tel Aviv--3tasenm, Sderot: Shas a= +A ENON: The: Garden ot ‘the-. : 

lech, el" Janco, retro: a Red 
hibition — Dada ( ) Picesao Fo des Grandeurs: Ἃ 

exhibitions: Teaell uiting ang soup ¥ Yanzetti; TABEBAR = oe hott Hail): Museum ORION: Ski Balders; OBMA: fis οἱ 
troopers; SEMADAR: “Water! 

(MI 
mis} Gollections” (Faplom a Ba: "Bietie τς the Ῥασαὶ 

built by Dr. a one, (Haft de Ν 
Hours: Sun, ‘ed., Thurs. TEL AVIV (4.30-7.15-9.30) 
10-1, 4-7. Tues., eo Fri, 10 am- : 

in Singlish at 12.30 am. Pm Gat, Til pm Es guided tours TewuDA: La” Coda Delle Seorplones 
COVERAMA, : Η 

Helena Eublinstein Pavilion, temporarily des 

πῇ 
closed, Gls eit renovations 
Masewm Hs’ : Ramat Aviv (1) Gisas DAN-EIV- 
Museum; (ays Kadmon Numismatic Mu- 60: Ξ 
seum, (3) Museum; (4) Mu- τ HOD: 

a 
Ceramics 

seum of Ethnography end Folklora; 

LAE: ΙΠΌ ΚΠ 
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE 

ABMON: τ Le Gendarme en Balide; HA- 
‘Heartbeats; OASIS: ‘Aristo- 

aaa "OnDEAT Act of ike 
3 ‘Tarzan’s New York Advent 

BEIT YISRAEL CONSERVATIVE CONGREGATION 

ΟΕ NETANYA ὁ ; : 
invites you to 

HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES 
at the . . 

ORLY HOTEL, NETANYA τ᾿ 
20 Rehov Hama‘apilim (on the Sea), Netonya 
RABBI M. GRETZ and CANTOR J. LURIE 

will officiate. Sermons in Hebrew and English 
Seats for Ἠοϊιᾶαμα [USO ety Membership fee IL100.- 

‘including 2 seats) 
Tickets may be obtained we the Orly Hotel 

every Tuesday and Thursday, 5-8 p.m. 
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International Culture Centre for Youth, Jerusalem 

_ | | Exhibition of works Ὗ 

YURI KUPERMAN 
* OILS | } 
*® -AQUARELS. 

* LITHOGRAPHS 

July 22, 1972 Sy 
August 6, 1872 . 

In September i in ANDROMEDA ; 

Art Gallery, Old Jaffa re 

SCEPC COE CETERA Disveneuss a 3 

, 407 and 448 Metres” " 
677, 727 and 1025 kHz.) 

_ 130-2 pm 

1 Allenby Road 
τὰ Aviv Tel. S726 ᾿ 

Tenight, July ΣῚ. ; 

SAMSON AND DELILAH 
HAIFA, 9.15 p.m 

EXHIBITIONS 
AT THE 

TEL AVIV 
MUSEUM 

Visiting hours : Sun.. Mon 

Tue. : 10am. - 1 p.m, 

‘In cooperation with the Liberal Party 
... New Inhmigrants Department: : 
Every Satanisy, 11 am. at Z.0-A. House 

‘KIDDUSH FOR IMMIGRANTS ~ 
* IN YIDDISH. - fae 

᾿ Community Singing _ 
᾿ Free ‘Admission ᾿ 

EHILLAT SINAI 
"Be GonteretiveOmgropston of Mol Asi wot 

‘High | Holy. Day. Services 
to"annovince that serviées tor 

10 Rehor ἘΞ ae me πουξᾷ 
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“. shed between ‘the striking em- 

ies of the Hite candy and cof- 
--- - concern ‘and the management, 

‘strike began on Monday morn- 
ας after negotiations broke down 
ip the minimum.. 
New, The work demand was 

basic, or IL.19.60 with Cost-of- 
ig allowances, per day. . 

he ball 18 now in-the mazage- 
‘5s hands,” Mr. Yehezkel Bar. 

~t secretary of thé Food In- 

yesterday. He’ intimated that 
+, workers were ready to waive 

claims for profit-sharing if: 
γ᾽ major wage demands were met. 

s. Abba Fromcenko, general 
ager of Elite, published an open 

τς to the workers of the -plant 
- which he accepts the challenge - 

” fistadrut Secretary-General Yitz-' 

tion table and settle the dif 
νος Ὁ" 308." He said he was sorry he. 

εὐ ""Hagnot meet Mr. Ben-Aharon when. 
"visited the plant the previous 

of . women” 

Workers, told The Jerusalem 

Ben-Aharon to “git at the ne-| 

DM. "Fromeeniio: said the ‘workers’ | 
σον very well that’ coniitions ‘In: |. 
ἘΠῚ are ‘better than the average 
‘in the industry. For. yeara ‘workers, 
have been ‘able to-.obtain fair. con- . 
ditions by direct ‘negotiation without. 
sanctions. or strikes. I: am: ‘sorry. 
there was ἃ deviation: from this 
course ‘now," “he added. . 

by lastinight .Ξ8ΟΠΠΤοὺς 
In-' Haifa: yesterday Labour Min- 

ister’. Yosef. Almogi said: the Govy- 
ernment -would Propably approach. 
both sides in'a‘few days 

- apanese la er - APA Ὁ 

not coming to 
2fend Okamoto 

ΕΣ ΣΣ ΤΟΝ 
2°, AVIV. — Mr, Max Kriteman, 

neé lawyer for Kozo Okamoto, 

ed last week to life imprison- 
it, for his part in the May 30 
wacre at Lod Airport, . told 

ες, Jerusalem Post last night that 
chad persuaded Japanese lawyer 
_uku Matsuo not to. come to rh 4 . : 

‘4s... Was weported in yesterday's 
i-rnoon press that Mr. Matsuo 

on his way here to look into 
possibility of an appeal on be~ 

! of Okamoto. He was chosen by 
- Japanese Bar Association after 

- ;equest was made ‘by the ter- 
st’s father. 

ἀν Kritzmanh ewplained that, ac- 
ling to israel law, Mr. Matsuo 

- ‘Ad not be able to. appeal Oka- 
‘o's sentence, and there was πὸ 
48. in him coming to Israel. 
+t. Kriteman received a tele- 
mme through Mr. Matsuo from . 

‘ "smoto’s father, thanking him 
- the fine job he did in his son's 

τ Τὰν fe also asked Mr, Kriteman 
“tell Kozo uot to commit sui-_ 

‘x, Kaitzman told The Jerusalem 
t that he himself had no in- 
don of appealing Okamoto's 
cence. ὃ : 

νι Head Agency for Israel: |” - 

FEUCHTWANGER ἃ SONS 

“GUN ON PLANE . 
LAGOS (Reuter). — Japanese tour- 
Ist Mitsuru Otani — standing trial 

. bere on charges of unlawful posses- 
sion .of arms and: ammunition — 
had no visa to enter .Kenya,.&: pro- 

ats aH 

BAB 

ae ΤΙ 
i 

Ἐξ i 
ἐξ 

urging drivers to winterize . 
cars, removal of traffic obstacles, co- 
ordination .of information on unsafe 
conditions, increased policing and a 
wide-ranging educational programme. 

ELECTRONIC 
ες DESKTOP - 

im 
Office Equipment and Machinery’ 

22-24 Rehov Ahad Ha'am, Tel Aviv, Tel. 53811 

Distributors for Haifa 
jorthern District: 

@1 Derech Ha'atzmaut, 
Tel. 524303 

Al 

Distributora for Jerusalem: 

Are you going abroad 

“and do you want to rent a car? 
‘MAGGIORE 

aC 
‘pent-a-ear- 

* 

* 

* 

Sole representative: 

pot Tehernichovsky. Tel Aviv, Tel. 4 
Branches in Haifa, Jerusalem, Netanya and Tel Aviv. 

Free. brochure will be sent om request. == 

4,500 ears in αἰ European. citie
s. . Pocoe 

δα, reduction on the occasion of our appoin! ‘ - 

ps reduction for people on group flights, those sailtag with 

Zhen Lines, and Kibbutz and Moshay’ members.
 

KOPPEL BENT-A-CAE, LTD. 

secution witness told the court here 
Japanese terrorist who wassen- Ψ' SPMD cai” 8 suet 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

| Decision on Hyatt House 
‘within three weeks’ 

ABRAHAM RABINOVICH “mission would take into con- 
* Jerusalém Post Reporier sideration both the recommenda- 

The Jerusalem District Pian- tlons of the Knesset Interior 

᾿ς ning Commission wil make 8. de- Committee (which suggested ei- 

. cision. onthe Hyatt House Hotel ther a tower blending into the 
‘within three weeks, the’ Com- ἢ - ie cre of 

_ mission chairman told. The Jeru- A-Tor ‘and Avugus ctorig, — 
a or a low building Diending into “salem. Post last night. He gave 

-| no ‘hint, however, whether the Mount Scopus) and the recom- 

controversial building would be mendation of the special panel 
of architects appointed by the 
Commission. The panel's four- 
man majority recommended a 
building no higher: than four 
storeys. Mr. Levi noted that 
there was also a minority (of 
one) report calling’ for a 14. 
storey tower. 

‘Asked about the statement by 
Hebrew University offteials that 
they wanted to appeal to the 
Netionat Planning Council the 
Commission's - decision to zone 
the Hyatt plot for hotel purpo- 
ges, Mr. Levi said: “The basic 
mistake was theirs. If their pre- 
.Sident (Avraham Harman) had 
not given ἃ Cet two Lab ago 
agre (to the 1 20 
Se nails be erected.” Fie said, 
however, that the Commission 
would consider the request to 

“Neal in view of the Knesset 
Interior Committee's recommen- 
@ation that such an appeal be 
granted. 

}.. @ tower or not. 

vir. Rafael Levi gaid the de- 
cision will consist either of terms 

of. reference,- which the Com- 

“fegarding “the ‘bulding’s ‘neigh i 3 
and scale, or 8 recommendation 
to -the investors that they them- 
selveg present several alterna- 
tive plans to the Commission. 

. ας. Levi said. there will be 
No ptiblic. deposition’ of the plan 
when it is finally submitted." 
During the deposition of the pre- 
wious plan for a 23-storey duild- 
‘Ing’ {rejected three weeks ‘ago 
by the Commission), he said, aii 
the opponents to the hotel had 

_ had ‘their say. The Commission 
was pow aware of the argu- 

' ments against Delight and szainst 
a dominant building on the‘ site, he said.” 

: ffx making its decision on the 
hotel, Mr. Levi said, the Com-. 

Register of building 
contractors available 

received 600 complaints against 
In an attempt to exercise somre 300 contractors. He sald that, after 

dtr investigation, all but two contractors 

τ Jerusaiem Post Reporter 

ing their financtal capacity, work name off the list if he is guilty 

Mr,.Arezi saki thet during the been passed on to the State At- 
preparation of the Register be hex torney’s office, 

οἰ KNESSET DEBATE 
(Continued from Page One) Sheikh. Abdul Aziz Zuabi (Align- 

' Tsrael's -security. He came out expected. it at any moment. The 
. those who were same thing happened in Syria: not 

inckients — such as with foreigners, but with their own using isolated 
.to brothers. Arabs their inde- a. or Pitbat Rafah — 

Sattack-sboth=the: Government: ‘and pendence..above -all. else, -he: said. -- 
Forces. 

the continuing situation of near- κυρία said that the eviction of the 
war, it was Israel, which continues Soviet advisers from Egypt points 
to be as’ intransigent as ever to to the fact that the Soviet Union's 
peace overtures from the ~ Arab one-sided pro-Arab policy in the 
states, he clatmed. Middle East had failed. The new 

Mr. Elias Nakhie (Alignment- Situation which has developed, he 
Aral Minorities) said that even Sad, should prod Israel into declar- 

though the budget for the Arab ott ponte ira τᾷ patey τὲ & polley 
Department Prim ove! occupa- 

ἌΠΑΒῈ tof the a ; from a policy of “wait and see” 
@ policy aimed at bringing both 
les nearer to the negotlating table. 
Mr. Uri Avneri (Ha'Olam Hazeh) 

Prime Minister Golda Meir that 
should kick her advisers out. 

said that the time had come for 
to publish a comprehensive 
plan which would resolve the 
East crisis and the Palestin- 

roblem ag well. 
. Shalom Cohen (Independent) 
that the time had come for 

εἶ rE 

ἔ Ὶ Ly Be εξ Β Β Fades BEE LE 

sfzke 
1} : : a ἢ : ἕ E 8, 

EK 

u Mr. .Yehuda Shaari (Independent 
tan {the Little Wall) should be Libersis) said thet although Pre- 

exposed completely and the Arab sident Sadat may have altered his 
famities who had houses adjacent relations with Russia he had not 
to the Wall be rehoused elsewhere. yet altered them with Israel. Peace 

‘described the summer visit pro- 

ἔ age 

U.S, and the USSR. δἾκο, bad 
been proved wrong. Tsreel hard done 

representative. - Well to stand firm snd insist on its 

285202/3. to maintain its strategic strongholds 
in Egypt. He added that Sadat may 
‘well try and obtain with U.S. help 
“what it failed to obtain with Soviet 
aig. Although Israel might face a 
conflict with the U.S.. that would be 
leas arduous than one with Russia 
and Egypt. ἢ 

gvamme in the administered areas * 

No replacement 
for Yadlin in 

Education M’stry 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Wo Deputy Education Minister 
will be appointed in place of Mr. 
Aharon Yadlin, the Ministry spo- 
kesman disclosed yesterday. Educa- 
tion Minister Allon has decided not 
to fill the position in view of the. 
relatively short time left unt elec- 
tions, he said. 

Mr. Yadlin resigned to take up 
the position of Secretary-General of 
the Lebour Party. 
Wo decision has been announced 

so far regarding a replacement 
for the other Deputy Education Mi- 
aister, Dr. Avner Sciaky, who was 
ousted 10 days ago for breach of 
Coalition discipline. 

Yeshayahu blasts 
‘election fever’ 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Knesset Speaker Yisrael Yeshaya- 
δὰ said yesterday tir: atmoaphere 
in the House had become Iincrea~ 
singiy tense towards the end of 
the Seventh Knesset’s third term, 
which ended yesterday with Prime 
Minister Golda Meir's political sur- 
vey (see page 1 story). He spoke 
from the rostrum before closing 
the session. 
The tension was symptomatic of 

the start of the fourth and final 
term, which would usher in the 
elections for the Eighth Knesset, 
the Speaker sald He appealed for 
a relaxation of this “election fever" 
til as iate as possible before the 
polling. Israel's social, economic and 
military stabiHty depended on the 
tempering of political tensions, he 
stressed, as did the Knesset's own 
decisions and the relations between 
factions and MKs. 

The 711,100 visitors who toured 
the Knesset this year included some 
25,000 Arabs from the occupied 
areas and the neighbouring Middle 
East lands, he said. 
The Speaker recalled the memory 

of three M.K.s who died during the 
third term: Yosef Saphir (Gahal), 
Moshe Sneh (Communists) and 
Speaker Reuven Barkatt. 

Legal advice bureau 
asked for Knesset 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Knesset Speaker Yisrael Yeshe- 
yabu said on Tuesday that the 
Knesset needs a legal advice bureau 
of its own 90 that it can take de- 
cisions affecting its rules and pro- 
cedures independently, without rely- 
ing solely on the Attorney-General. 
The Speaker was addressing an 
emi-of-session luncheon for the par- 
Hamentary press corps, during 
which it also took formal leave of 
the former doyen of the corps, 
James Ya'acov Rosenthal of “Ha’a- 
retz," after over 23 years of par- 
liamentary coverage, 
The Speaker mentioned plans to 

establish a foundation for paztia- 
mentary research at the Hebrew 
University, to be named after his 

liamentarianism; “founded by Mr: 
Barkeatt and financed by a special 
fund which he helped create. 

Unidentified body 
washed ashore 

TEL AVIV. — The body of an un- 
identified woman of about 60 was 
washed up on the beach at the 
foot of Rehov Bograshov here Tues- 
day evening. The body was clad in 
a black bathing suit. {(Itim) 

WALL STREET _ 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Share prices rise 

but turnover drops 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Stock Market 
was slightly higher yesterdey but 
turnover decreased. About 112m. 
shares changed hands, 60 per cent 
of which was in the variables. The 
General Index of Share Prices fell 
by 0.08 per cent to stand at 247.59. 

Real Estate shares were firm. 
Africa IL10 shares advanced one 
point in the opening to 374, and 
another three points in the varia- 
bles. 1.1.1... added 11% points in the 
opening to 264, but lost one point 
at the end of the day (263). 

Isras advanced one point to 155!+ 
and Mehadrin was 4l~ points better 

at 17514. Pri-Or was algo heavily 
traded. In the opening the price 
went down four points to 146, but 
the shares closed at 153, with 36,000 
shares traded. Wolfson IL10 shares 
gained one point over the day to 

Banks were steady. LD.B. was 
one point better at 200!2 and Bank 
Hapoalim was up two points at 270. 
Bank Leumi remained unchanged at 
810 in the opening and closed at 311. 
ieee preferred climbed 3%, to 

In the industrial sector prices 

Reform rabbis 

seek conversion 

by halacha 
The nucleus of a movement that 

would ban. conversion to Judaism 
except in full accordance with 
halacha has been formed among 
America’s Reform Jewry. This fol- 
lows concern at the fact that nearly 
half of the marriages involving 
American Jews are mixed marriages, 
according to Rabbi Joseph Glazer, 
vice-president of the Central Con- 
ference of American Rabbis (the 
Reform group in the U.S.), prior to 
his return home after a visit here. 
Rabbi Glazer was here to make 

preliminary preparations for the 
1974 annual convention of Reform 
rabbis, who number 1,100 and serve 
nearly a million Jews in 700 con- 
gregations. 
He disclosed that a recent survey 

of marriages performed by Reform 
rabbis showed 41 per cent respond 
to requests by their congregants to 
perform mixed marriages — and at 
least 60 per cent of the congregants 
ask for such marriages to be per- 
formed. τὰ 

Rabbi Glazer also told of efforts 
of cooperation among three branches 
of Judaism in the U.S. in various 
areas, including matters of conver- 
sion and marriage. A suggestion 
has been made, he said, to establish 
rabbinical panels with an Orthodox, 
Conservative and Reform rabbi on 
each, which would deal with the 
problems in these areas. (Ttim) 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates. London) 
Dollar - - 2A468/75 per £ 

3.1688/98 per $ 
3.7700/15 per $ 
$00.8/1.20 per $ 

Mine gold per ounce $65.50/75 
INTER-BANK INTEREST RATES 

IN LONDON: 
3 Months 
DM 
1% 

12 Months 
8% 

DOLLAB Swiss Fk. 
δώ γα 1% 

64% 8% 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Lid. 

Closing Wednesday, July 26, 1972 

N.Y. STOCKS LOWER 
ΝΕΙ͂Ν YORE. — The stock market 
yesterday again closed narrowly lo- 
wer in moderate trading, after being 
ahead earlier in the session. 
Brokers said the early gain was 

stimulated by a Paris report that 
a “high American official” had said 
an agreement settling the Vietnam 
war was likely in October. (A White 
House Spokesman described the re- 
port as “highly speculative.”) 

Addressogr. 47. Dupont 
13 East Adriny. 

Alcoa. 48 Ἐ. Kodak 
Amer. Can. 311; Fair Cam, 
Amer, Mot. 10% Fair Hii] 
Ampex 7% Pa. Ne Mis. 
amer.RED — lst Ch. Fin. 
Amer. T.&T 41% Ford Mot. 
Anaconds 18 = Gen. Bat. 
Atlantic Rich, 54 Gen. Blec 
Agamers 16% G. Fs. Corp. 
Avoo 1542 Gen. Instr. 
Bausch&L. 35 Gen. Mot. 
Beth. StL 2871 Gillette 

Berets Sah Wek Grace B cd 
ΠΡῸΣ Ὁ 41 . Fin. 
Celanese 421, Homest. Min. 
Chrysler ΕΝ 
Coca-Cola 140% Int. Paper 
Comsat 554 Int T&T 
Cont. Data 71% tek Corp. 
σε, ‘Wright 39.) “Kenn. Copper 

19% Lilly & Co. 
Dow. Chem. 39% Ling T. Vght 

Supplied py Wels, Voisin ἃ Co., Ine,, members N.¥. Steck Exchange. 

‘Weakness in steel stocks helped 
to welgh down the market, analysts zipar 
added. Both U.S. Steel and Beth- 
lehem Steel reported lower second- 
quartr net earnings yesterday. 

Th number of shares traded was 
14,160,000 with declining issues lead- 
ing advancing ones 810 to 613. 

The Dow Jones Industrial average 
was down 188 points and closed 
at 932.57. 

Litton Ind. 13 5 
Lockheed 11; Rep. Steal =. 
Loews 684, ReynoldsT. 66% 
Marcor 21% Sears Roe. 1103, 
Maremont 37% Soli. Dev. B% 

faitin Mar. 20% Sperry Rod 10% 
McCrory 24, Stonj 15 
McCaul Of! 23% Syntex ὅϑτῳ 
MeDon.-D. 37 Teledyne 18% 

es 59 Tetex Corp. 7% 
Minn. MM 823. Texas Gull 16% 
Monsan, 49% Texas Instru. 176 
Motorola. 15 =‘ Time Inc, 47y 
Murphy Ind. 10) Transamerica Pi 
Natomas 524, Transwair SL 
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were mixed, Alliance opened higher 

at 84974, but closed unchanged at 

845. Ata C was 1% lower Ip the 

opening at 165%, but regained in 

the variables to 167%. Dubek was 
1% better at 380%, and Cold Sto- 
rage maintained its 385 level. Light 

erage and Supply fell four points to 

181, and American-Israel Paper Mills 
closed at 600, with 700 nominal va- 
lue of shareg traded. Arad shares 
were firm at 130, up 7. 
Among the oil shares, Delek was 

Iq point better at 171144, while Naph- 
tha lost τῷ to 72 and Lapidot was 
one down at 157. 

The investment companies did 
somewhat better. Bllern added three 
points to 208, Bank Hapo’alim in- 
vestment advanced 2 to 222. Paz 
was J, point better at 11!5, and 
Ampa also gained ?2 to 117. Dis- 
count investment shares were traded 
at 21442, up 1; and the shares is- 

sued last week closed at 2001», 
marking a rise of 54, points since 
the issue. Bank Leumi investment 
gained four points over the day to 
19842. 

The Natad dollar declined one 
agora yesterday to 114.34 with a 
turnover of $83,000. ‘Trading in 
bonds amounted to IL3.5m. Index- 
linked bonds were firm and foreign 
currency bonis, especially those 
quoted in Swiss francs, were weak. 
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Bar-Lev: Reparations 

help cause inflation 
Jerusalem Port Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Commerce and In- 
dustry Minister Haim Bar-Lev yes- 
terday related that one cause of 
inflationary pressure was the con- 
stent influx of reparations from 
West Germany to 120,000 families, 

. survivors of the Holocaust, living: 
im Israel. In the first half of this 
year alone, $250m. came into the 
ecauntry in this form. 

Speaking to the Alignment Mu- 
nicipal Affairs Committee at Party 
head offices here, Mr. Bar-Ley also 
noted that living standards had 
risen by 25 per cent over the past 
five years. 
He also warned against exagge- 

rated wage demands which, if grant- 
ed, could force some industries out 
of business and cause others to 
push up their prices and continue 
the inflationary spiral. 

He repeated the Government com- 
mitment to cut taxes in 1973, say- 
ing he opposed raising more taxes 
to pry export premiums to manu- 
facturers. 

The Minister added that Israel 

Railways chief, ᾿ 

Zwick, resigns 
The general manager of Israel 

Railways, Mr. Avraham, Zwick, yes- 
terday handed in his resignation to 
Transport Minister Shimon Peres. 

Mr. Zwick explained his resigna- 
tion as stemming from differences 
of opinion between the Transport 
Minister and himself over the 
management of the railways. He did 
not set a date for it to take effect, 
leaving it up to Mr. Peres, and of- 
tered to cooperate with his successor. 

Mr. Zwick served in the post for 
eight years. 

Sanbar meeting with 
bank directors today 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Bank of Israel Governor Moshe 
Sanbar will meet this morning with 
the directors of the larger banks 
in Israel to discuss fiscal ways and 
means of curbing inflation. It is 
understood that the main topic of 
conversation will centre around on 
how to absorb more money from the. 
public without harming the coun- 
try’s rate of economic growth. 

THE ELEGIRIC CORPORATION'S 
cafeteria, rum by a cooperative of 
the employees, has agreed to pay its 
Kitchen staff wages based on the na- 
tional scale for catering workers, 
retroactive to April of this year. 

ENZNE ESAT a delaats 

TOURISTS! 
Books are the best sou- 

venir you can take with 

you or mail to your 

friends 

Cut out this advertisement and 
ask to see these beautiful 
in the nearest bookshop or hotel 

Steimatzky's List No. 3 

THE MESSAGE OF THE 
SOROLLS — Yadin 
THE DEAD SEA SOROLLS 

— Roth 
THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS — 
1947-1969-WILSON —(Fontana) 
MEANING OF THE DEAD SEA 
SCROLLS (Mentor) 
DEAD SEA SCROLLS IN 
ENGLISH ~— Vermes—(Pelican) 
THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS 

— Allegro—(Pelican) 
RIVERS IN THE DESERT 

-— Nelson Glueck 
THE JEWISH WAES 

— Josephus (Pelican) 
JEWISH HISTORY ATLAS 
THE LAND OF THE BIBLE 

— By Johanan Aharoni 
HEBREW—POLYGLOTE 
LANGUAGE GUIDE 
HEBRAESSCHE—POLYGLOTT 
SPRACHFUEHEER 
TARYAG ΜΥΩ͂Ν (HEBEEW IN 
LATIN CHARACTERS) 

— By V. Jabotinsky 
SAY IT IN ARABIC 
BERLITZ — HEBREW PHEASE 
BOOK 
STEDMATZEY’S PICTORIAL 
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HISTORY OF JEEBUSALEM 

— (Paul Hamlyn) 
THIS iS JERUSALEM 

— Heritage 
JERUSALEM — ALTSTADT — 
POLYGLOTT — Reisefuehrer 
JERUSALEM THE ETERNAL 

— By ἘΠῚ Lendau 
LOOKING AT ISRAEL 
CHILDREN OF 
THE PROMISED LAND 
4 CHILD'S BIBLE 

— Old Testament 
A CHILD'S BIBLE 

— New Testament 
ELI LIVES IN ISRAEL 

A KIBBUTZ ADVENTURE 
THE STRUCTURE OF SOCIETY 
IN ISRAEL -- Edwin Samuel 
SOCIETY, SCHOOLS AND 

ISRAEL 
AF. Kleinberg 

PROGRESS IN 

Also available at all 

Steimatzky’s 
Bookshops 

needed better management and a 
radical change in people's attitude 
te work. “Too many of our labour 
force and our civil servants sit out 
their working week without doing 
much productive work,” he com- 
plained, adding that this was “not 

. & trade union problem but one of 
Israel society as a whole.” 

Kollek, Baram 
e728 . 

tilting again 
Jerusaiem Post Reporter 

The dispute between Jerusalem 
Mayor Teddy Kollek and the Labour 
Party leader in the Capital, Mr. Mo- 
she Baram, over relations between 
Mr. Kollek and his party flared up 
again last night at a meeting of the 
local Labour Party branch. 

The two men got into a sharp 
exchange after each had stated his 
case to the meeting. Mr. Baram 
charged that the Mayor's lack of 
cooperation with his own party was 
hurting Labour in Jerusalem. He 
said if the Mayor had suggestions 
about Government policy regarding 

-Jerugalem he should take them up 
first with the Party — rather than 
go to the press. 

The Mayor told the meeting the 
Government was neglecting all three 
of Israel's big cities. He declared 
that Jerusalem was well run and 
“the finest city in the world,” and 
said the whole argument was arti- 
ficial and undless. 

The branch decided to continue 
the debate at its next meeting. 

Earlier this week Mr. Koliek said 
it helps new immigrants now. The 
day may come when the State will 
have to help young Arab couples 
too, he told the Jerusalem Economic 
Club. 

Mayor Kollek suggested that 1,000 
hostel rooms could be built in Beth- 
lehem or Kiryat Arba, so that Arab 
workers could find employment near 
their homes and would not be forced 
to move to Jerusalem. 

Youth City opens 

in Jerusalem 
Jerugalem Post Reporter 

Jerusalem Youth City opened last 
night with a parade by hundreds of 
youngsters from the Jewish Agency 
building in Rehavia to Sacher Park, 
where they were greeted by Mayor 
Teddy Kollek. 

Seven thousand youngsters from 
East and West Jerusalem will par- 
ticipate in the cultural- and sports 
event which will be held each day 
from 4-11 p.m. in the Valley of the 
Cross and Sacher Park. Youth City 
will run through August 5. 

Yadlin: Businesses 

Party activities 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — Labour Party Se 
Aharon Yadlin proposed lant igh 
that economic enterprises be estab- 

Purpose vt financing Panty activities, purpose activities. 
“The Central Committee is virtuel- 

ly paralysed because of lack of 
funds. We must find a way to break 
this vicious circle and create 2 solid 
basis for Party work,” he said 

If, however, such enterprises were 
not successful, the alternative would 
be for the State to finance the ac- 
tivities, of the political parties, “be- 
cause without them there can be no 
democratic system of government.” 

Mr. Yadlin was spe: at a 
eshine, of the Labour Party branch 
ere. 

Mapam leader 
aided Beduin 
on document 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

THL AVIV. — Mapam Youth Divi- 
sion secretary Latif Dori last night 
confirmed to The Jerusalem Post 
that he had assisted in getting eight 
Gaza Strip Beduin sheiihs to sign 
8 legal document refusing to accept 
any offers of alternative sites for 
the land from which they were re- 
moved by the Military Government. 

Mr. Dorit, head of the “Peace and 
Security Movement” which spear- 
headed the agitation over the Gaza 
settlement schemes, explained: “All 
I did was to help a lawyer friend of 
mine to get the sheikhs’ 
on the affidavit, I know Arabic, and 
he asked me to translate for him. I 
cannot divulge the lawyer’s identity, 
but he will make known his plans 
within a day or two.” 

ἘΠῚ presence at that meeting, he 
emphasized was “in a purely per- 
sonal capacity," mot on behalf of 
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Greek composer Mikis Theodo- 
rabia on arrival. at Lod Airport 
yes! or appearances ai 
the Teracl Festival. Mr. Theodo- 
rakis brought with him the 

Farandot singer, Maria uri, and 
a 10-man orchestra. One of 
the works to be performed to- 
night (in Jerusalem), Saturday 
(Tel Aviv), Sunday and Mon- 
day (Caesarea) will be 
“Ballad of Mauthausen,” based 
on life and death in the Nazi 
concentration camp where 
thousands of Greek Jews per- 
ished. (israel Sun) 

Mass Bar Mitzva 

at Kfar Habad 

for army orphans 
RAMLE. — A festive mass Bar 
Mitzva ceremony was held at Kfar 
Habad near here yesterday for 42 
sons of fallen soldiers. The congre- 
gation included the chiefs of th 
country’s armed forces, : 

Among the 500 present were Chief 
of Staff Rav-Aluf David Elazar 
(who awarded the boys their Bar 
Mitzva wristwatches), Air Force 
commander <Aluf Mordechai Hod, 
Central Coramand chiet Aluf Re- 
hav’am Zeevi, ID.F. Chief Chaplain 
Mordechai Piron, and Defence Min- 
istry Director-General Yitzhak Ironi. 
The Kfar Habad band and chorus 
provided music. 

The Bar Mitzva project is organized 
by the Habad movement's youth 
wing. (Itim) 

Jaywalker tried 

to shoot constable, 

remand judge told — 
A policeman who ordered a jay- 

walker to return to the sidewalk 
owes his life to the fact that the 
constable's pistol was not loaded, a 
police re; tative told the Jeru- 
salem Magistrate's Court yesterday. 

‘The suspect is 22-year-old Yitzhak 
Ferman, who was remanded by the 
court for seven days. According to 
police, a eronsed. the road near Da- 
mascus Gate against a red light 
Saturday. When the κέ χηθο ἢ i 
structed him to go back and wait 
for the light to change, the suspect 
allegedly assaulted the policeman, 
grabbed his pistol out of the holster, 
aimed it at him and squeezed the 
trigger. It didn’t go off. (Itim) 

A DEMONSTRATION and’ petition 
on behalf of Soviet Jews persecuted 
because of their desire to live ta 
Israel were organized last night by 
the Gahal student group at Haifa 
University. Recent Russian immi- 
grants and a large number of stu- 
dents joined in the protest, 

Dockers freed 
(Oontinued from Page One) 

repaid. Yesterday's decision upheld 
the original verdict, which means 
that the unions will have to pay 
the fine once . 

But the important factor was that 
the industrial court could once again 
Feealise unions for the actions of 

Members instead of punishing 
the individuals directly. 

‘The men's release opened the way 
for reappearance of Britain’s nation- 
ally circulated newspapers. They 
have not appeared for three 
because of a sympathy walkout by 
press room electricians. But spokes- 
men for most newspapers said they 
would not go to press today. The 
Newspaper Publishers Association 
aed it had decided against publica- 

no. 

SNOWBALLING 
Eerlier, the co had been 

gripped by snowballing industrial 
tie-ups. Most of London's red double- 
decker buses failed to run because 
of a 24-hour sympathy strike by 
bus crews. The 500,000 Londoners 
who normally travel by bus squeezed 
into crowded subway trains, drove to 
work or simply stayed away. There 
‘were no lines at bus stops because 
the walkout had been announced in 
advance, 

London's usually humming Heath- 
row Airport was silent, almost de- 
serted, Its 8,000 ground staff staged 
a 24-hour walkout and most incom- 
τὸ δτα αι outgoing flights were can- 

All British seaports remained 
strikebound. So were London’s Co- 
vent Garden and Smithfield vege- 
table and meat markets, But super- 

fe a abortagee ioe hie wr pante 001 , price or panic 
buying. 
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Car insurance 

hikes agreed on 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Car Insurance premiums for own- 
ers under 24 wili be raised 15 per 
cent; thoge with leas than one year 
of driving experience will have to 
pay another 15 per cent, bringing 
the total increase to 30 per cent. 
Older ers who want cover- 
age for pe: 
less than one year experience to 
drive their cars will pay a 15 per 
cent surcharge only. 
Owners above 24 who undertake 

that no one except themselves will 
drive the insured vehicle will con- 
tinue to receive a 10 per cent rebate. 

Insurance Commissioner Dr. Ya'a- 
cov Picker told The Post yesterday 
that these limited ‘increases had 
been agreed upon at a meeting with 
representatives of the insurance 
companies on Tuesday. The agree- 
ment still has to be approved by 
the Central Committee of the As- 
sociation of Insurance Companies, 
Dr. Picker said. 

The insurance companies original. 
ly wanted the 30 per cent increase. 
to apply to all policy-owners who 
wanted coverage for a person under 
24. 

Safety patrol 
to become _ 

permanent unit 
Jeruselem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The civilian safety 
patrol launched experimentally in 
this city a year ago is to be made 
@ permanent unit. 
A police recommendation to this 

effect has been approved by the Min- 
isterial Committee for the Preven- 
tion of Road Accidents, Deputy 
Transport Minister Gad Ya’acobi 
told a meeting of patrol members 
yesterday. 
Some 120 civilians, mostly uni- 

versity students, now ride the city's 
roads on scooters to spot traffic 
offenders. They are authorized to 
issue tickets, and their ranks will 
soon grow to 200, Mr. Ya’acobi said, 
He told the patrolmen that the 

number of road deaths and injuries 
had dropped during the year the 
patrols had been operating. 

Nitzav Yehuda L. Prag, conmand- 
er of the Tel Aviv Police District, 
had his reservations about whether 
the patrols “were the reason for 
the drop. But he told the safety 
patrolmen that the fact of their 
presence made drivers restrain them- 
selves. He noted that “no amount 
of policemen and safety patrolmen 
will solve Tel Aviv’s traffic prob- 
lems. Drivers must learn the prin- 
ciples of good driving, inckuding the 
fair and polite conduct demanded 
by a decent society.” 

Mr. Ya‘acobi said 658 people were 
Killed in road accidents last year, 
and 21,000 were injured. He put the 
cost to the economy at IL600m. He 
told the meeting that the Govern- 
ment was investing IL180m. to cut 
the toll, including work on road 
improvements. 

ms under 24 and with. 

.of return. His wife followed him 

: Tel Aviv Cinema. 

Godik 
᾿ς mERORSDAY, JULY 27, 1972 _THURSDAY, JOLY 27, 1972 

leaves; reports 

of financial trouble 
By MARK SEGAL 

veteran producer and impresario, 
has gone abroad without giving any 
clear explanation of the reason for 
his journey or hig scheduled date 

out of the country to an unknown 
destination. 

‘here are reports cfreulating in 
show business circles here that he 
was in serious financial trouble. 
But persons close to Mir. Godik yes- 
terday told The Jerusalem Poat 
they could not however believe he 
had left the country for good. They 
thought he might be trying to mob- 
ilize funds to pull himse?f out of his 
present difficulties. 
The Godik home in Sderot Da- 

vid Hamelech is now occupied by 
8 family named Sasson. Nelghbours 
said the Godiks left a few days 
ago without a word, Nor was there 
any reply to a phone cali to ‘his 
office on Rehoy Giikson, behind the 

Rehearsals for Godik’s Broadway 
comedy, “Oh, Darling, I can’t Hear 
You While the Water is Running,” 
have been called off for the present, 
until the sttuation is cleared up. 
The first indication of Godit's 

trouble came from Mr. David Bel- 
kin, his advertising agent, who 
claims the Godik enterprises’ debts 
to him amount to 190,000. 
Show business circles told The 

that the 

for Godik’s theatre by 
Municipality. 

Soldier arrested 
‘for possession 
of secret papers, 
vehicle parts 

THL AVIV. — A soldier was ar- 
rested here on suspicion of possess- 
ing secret military documents and 
stolen vehicle parts. The arrest was 
made 10 days ago, but publication 
was banned until now. 

The remand of the suspect, Samal 
(Sergeant) Isser Danevitz, 20, was 
extended yesterday, until tomorrow, 
by District Court Judge Avraham 
Halima, to enable police to complete 
investigation of the civil charges. 
The tt will then be turned over 
to the Military Police. 

According to police, Danevitz was 
arrested at his home in Tel Aviv, 
where police found a large quantity 
of stolen car parts and equipment, 
part of which is belleved to have 
‘been stolen from the army. Danevitz 
has reportedly refused to reveal the 
names of his alleged accomplices, 

In addition to the car parts, po- 
‘ce claim to have found in his flat 
secret army maps, photographs, 

documents stolen from the Air Force, 
and other documents described as. 
forgeries. : {Ttim) 

Italian tourists 

held for smuggling 

clothing into Israel 

caught trying to smuggle 11.30,000 
worth of clothing into the country 
in their suitcases, 

relia, 43, of Milan and Biniamino 
Ben-Daoud, 25, whose father, Cal- 
fano Ben-Daoud, lives in Bat Yam. 
The pollce representative told a 
Tel Aviv magistrate that Mr. Ben- 
Daoud had admitted to smuggling 
in clothing on 14 previoug visits to 
Israel, and that a search of the 
Beu-Daoud home in Bat Yam had 
turned up 91 Italian sults esd dres- 
ses, i 
Customs men were last might re- 

ported to be searching for another 
six suitcases full of clothes. The 
two tourists have meanwhile been 
restrained from leaving the country. 

ZALME ZILBERCWEIG. 
DIES IN LOS ANGELES 
LOS, ANGELES (UPI). — Funeral 
services will be μιοῖὰ doday for 
Zalme Zilbercwelg, one ‘of the fore- 
most historians of the Yiddish thea- 

days tre, who died Tuesday at the age PO! 
of ΤΊ after a loug.ilness. 

He came to the U.S. from Poland 
in 1928, wes an actor in Yiddish 

Among his works is the six- 
volume “Lexicon of the Yiddish 
Theatre.” ‘ 

SOVIET WRITER 
GAPUNOV BURIED 

- in sales since this system 

Soldier killed 

by truck on 

Coastal Road . 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

NETANYA. — A soldier wail 
for a lift on the’ Coastal 
near here was killed yesterday 
when a truck backed up into him 
and a com) 
The accident occurred at about 

8.15 am., near the Kfar Haroeh 
intersection. The dead soldier's 
name was not given last night, 
The other soldier was only slight- 
ly injured. 

The driver of the truck was 
detained for questioning. 

Ambulance service 
resumed at airport 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
LOD AIRPORT. — Magen David 
Adom ambulance service to the ajr- 
port was resumed yesterday morn- 
ing, after being cut. off Tuesday 
evening by the Lod branch of the 
MD.A. Service was renewed through 
the intervention of the M.D.A. cen- 
tre,in Tel Aviv. 

The dispute was touched off when 
two M.D.A. volunteers were forhid- 
den to walk around inside the air- 

rt and sell MD.A. raffle tickets.’ 
The director of the airport agreed 
to have 8 special booth set up in- 
side the terminal for the purpose of 
raffle-ticket sales, but MD.A. vo- 
lunteers said there was a big drop 

had been 
introduced. es Pot 

Dr. Meshulam Kessari, director of 
ΜΟΙ... in Lod, said last night: “We 
renewed the service yesterday morn. 
ing with the hope that the airport 
management will now be more flex- 
ible. If not, we will have to think 
about further sanctions.” 

TEL AVIV. — Boris Gapunov, the 
Soviet Jewish writer and translator 
who died in Ramat Gan on Tues- 
day, was laid to rest yesterday in 
the Writers’ Section at Kiryat Shaul 
Cemetery. In the large that 
followed the bier were Tel Aviv Ma- 

and poet 
‘who had -in- 

‘ia Mr. Gapunov's 
career ever since he received a copy 
of the late writer’s Hebrew trans- 
jation of the Georgian national epic 
“He Who ‘Wears the Leopard's 

(Itim) 
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Police chief got 
_ scare letter in — 
wake of Eros arrests 

TEL AVIV. — Nitzav Yehuda Prag, 
Tel Aviv police chief, received a 
scare letter from unknown ὰ 

The police 
Sune 28 the chief received- an offt- 

cial Knesset envelope addressed. to 
him. In it were an igniter. head of 

fuses ἃ πὶ clipping 

. pects. ἣν (Iti) 

Licensing chief | - 

- goes on trial 
for malfeasance 
‘The assistant director of ᾿ the 

Mr. 'Yachin was proposed for the 
post of director of the Li 
Bureau in 1970, but the appointment 

Ἢ 

th 
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Givaiel sans 

to represent . 

family lives in Acre, will 
sented by veteran Tel Aviv lawya- ~ 
Ya'acovy Honigman, Rima Issa Tan - 
nous, who Hved in Bel " 
will be represented by Eliezer τῇ. 
also of Tel Aviv. . : ee 

‘Mr. Carni told The Jerusalem Pi 
last night that he had visited Ring . 
Tannous ‘yeaterday,. but the vist 
had been very short. He spoke witt - 
her in Arabic and she cooperate! . 
answering his questions. πω 

376 Gazans cross Ὁ 
Canal for holidays .. 
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Britons deported. ἢ 
a for drug abuse 
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was blocked by the State Attorney 
because tis name had been im 

ges against two of his subordinates, 
one of whom was convicted.and 
tenced to ἃ ‘prison -term. 

_ed,in the bribery and forgery char- | — 

tourists 
HAVE A 

FOOTHOLD 

(mate) interested in'.giving board 

in his home to cripple, :pensioner, 
elderly person or couple. . 

representative ' 

print maker - 
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